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Crow’s Nest Trading Co.
Limited
WASHWELl. GIK6HAH^
36 inclv wide ill a good range of colors. Absolutely 
fast dye. ' Regular 60c. ,
SPECIAL 45c YARD
MERCER SILK
Looks like silk but wears much better. Colors in 
Mauve, Maize, Pink, Pale Blue and Peach. Reg.
" ■ '■ ': . :''-SraGIAL''75c
DEPOSITORS 
HOLD MEETING
There w^s a crowded house at the 
city hall on Tuesday night at the 
meeting called to , hear the' repxnrt 
of Mayor G. G- Henderson* upon the 
aiSfairs of the Home ^^anh. The audi­
ence was made up of delegations from 
the entire district and there were a 
large number of ladies present - who 
took a keen interest in the reiport 
and in the discussion which followed.
Mayor Henderson went into details' 
of the hard fight put up by the Na­
tional Committee in- the:r endeavor 
to force ■ the Dominion government 
to reimiburse the depositors for their 
losses and he was fully: persuaded 
that the government had so far com­
mitted themselves, admitting as they 
did by unanimous resolution, that 
the depjosit'ors had s moral deli
•Ot.?.
that commission, as decided > upon 
some months ago was' mainly to in- 
vestigaW the gf^eral ^conditions of 
the coal mining industry froth the 
point of view of operation and pro­
duction costs and ytrage disputes as 
such were not intended to enter into 
the field of investigation. Mr. Ross 
says that the government ’s therefore'^ 
hdlding off in the appointment of 
the commissioners pending the settle­
ment of the strike believing that the 
time is not oppoirtune - for . the sort 
of inquiry it is proposed to make.
RECEPTIONTO 
. GOV.-GENERAL
T^e prbgrz&m as outlined to date 
for, the ; .reception of Govemor-Gen 
eral Byng .. and party on Thursday 
ne3^ is as follows; Train will arrive
SWIMMING
POOL PUND
1919 Sports ........ ........ ........ $1,210.76
1920 Sports  .......   1,000.00
1921 Sports ....... ........ 1,195.60
1922 Sports ........ ........ ........ 1,098.81
1923 Sports ........ ........ .......... 2,652.48
1924 Sports ........ ........ 1,760.07
Bank Interest ....... .............. .' 228.84
Victory Bond Inte^rest ........ 247.50
LADIES GOLF CLUB
Net accumulated ........ ........$9,394.06
Distrllbuted' as follows;—








, j ab pnn. snd party wiii be con-1
th.et it would be impo.^KibJe £cr them! to Goverfrmsent BaildinK lawn ”
$9,894,96
Play for, the Trites Cup commences 
Monday, Aug. 4. Those wishing to 
play hand in their name.s to Mrs. 
Robertson, Phone 114.
The Wilson Cup was won by Mrs. 




Work is proceeding rapidly on the. 
High Schoo,!,) section of j the Public 
School-. Ihe •officials in charge feel 
confident that- r d a large-
Sum ^ savedv liyl ^ areseut arrange-^ 
ment, Ibuf a ;mu ' 2. mperior school 
plant- will resulti § V •




iiadies Bloomers made from a good quality 
Silk. Regisiar $3.50.
SPECIAL $Z75 PER PAIR
LADIES LISLE HOSE
Ladies Fine Lisle Hose in Black, White, Grey, Bob­
olink and Brown. Regular 75c.
SPECIAL 3^AIR FOR $1*75
LADIES BATHING SUITS
Ladies Bathing Suits in Pure Wool, in a ■v ariety of; 
colors. ' ^ ... - '
SPECIAL $3*75 EACH
JJUiIE^JLp.B VESTS ~r
Ladies Lisle Vests with or without sleeves, in an as"- 
sortment of trimmings. Regular 75c.
SPECIAL 3 FOR $L75 * -
The fo]lo^vmg is the financial state-}; o aer tne ne* -.erne tliere ill 
rjsvjr/it shewing receipts and expejidi-!^ vsn-
tmes for-July i, ,■ J-talat«^‘'.roq^s^-.oa ^
Receipts •
SUMMER MILLINERY
The balance of all our Summer Millinery selling at
HALF PRICE
UNITED CHURCH OF FER NIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for Week ■ Beginning Sundayi August 3rd, 1924.
as list ............. ......$ 674.00
aw « ae of ttoI it.,!----------------- -------------- ....................................'^^60
ast the jmtter w«W he j ^ ef tho.dty oeon- ....................
the firsx consideration of the held on Xdonday evening q;f .!sW-t ................. ^-30
emmeiit at the opening of the next ' - - ... .... . -iooin...------ - -------
aes:^ion in January. He then read the 
’PoUowing extracts from- Hansard to
show ihe way they had tried to force 
the hands of the government to ^t 
at the present session: 
j . On the Orders of Jhe Day:
Mr. T. L. Church (North Toronto) ; 
What action, if any, does the govern^; 
m'ent propose to. t^e- regarding the 
resolution passed by this Hou^e last 
night in reference to some aid to the 
Home Bank depositors on compassion­
ate grounds.'-
Right Hon. W; L. Mackenzie King 
(Prime: Minister): As .the' House is 
aware thS report . ■ of the Banking 
committee -dealing with the matter 
jusb referred to -was passed unanim­
ously last night. ' There are two vsig- 
nificant clauses^ in that report-. One 
reads: j ■
Your committee^ consider, that, the 
facte therein brought: out: and the; evi-
Ace OraasiQ-i—-Cfoncossion ■.50.00ssiaip snd a detailed program will be 
posfi-ea on tne pTitfelic bill Doard irecst
*^■.1 i T"1first floor at Public School, 
cpenac is being 
the two rooms 
vhich are just v, 





A double \ drowning accident took 
place on-Sunday last'in the Elk river 
near the . White Spruceii'Lumber Co. 
mill, when:>Mis3; Dorothyf 16 year old 
daughter - of Mr. . and .^T Mrs. Harry 
Qheston,- of Pernie, and a companion, 
Mi^ Pauline, 14 3?e’ar old daughter 'of 
.llf. and Mrs. Edward; Cosgrove, of 
Miiohel, lost their lives. - , 
i’iTPie two .'girls were bathing in a 
pool, formed; in the river bottom and
dence'’thefeih‘^refefred> to’ clearlj’j’^da-' ’toftTV’Shoirt - distance r-from->tbe.; home"
Sunday-
Combined service at 11 ajm. 
•Evening service at 7.30 p.m-.
,JMpnday—
'' The regular monthly, meeting of 
the Ladies Aid -will be held at the 
homo of Mrs. Prey at 8.30 p.m.‘
Usual services during the week.
Conscience always deals with^a man 
personally.-' It never troubles you 
about other people’s sins. They are 
always your own., —
You may always be quite sure that 
the nearer ■ y'OU get te the heart of 
our Gospel the nearer you get,^ to 
those things without which we can­
not live and without which we can­
not di^—^G.- H. Morrison.
Hundreds of pcopic can ,ta!k, for 
one whO' can - think;, but thousands 
can thi-h'k,,fdr one who can see. .To 
sec clearly is poetry, philosophy andi 
religion; all in one.—^Ruskin. , ,
-bablish that- the depositors of ■ ‘-the 
Home Bank have no claimunder .’the 
law' of Ahe land for compensation by 
the: country on account rff any loss 
they m’ay suffer by -reason of the 
failure of the Home Bank. •
The-concluding parai^aph .reads; 
Your commi-ttee consider that the 
facte brought* out in the interim re­
iport submitted by Mr. Chief Justice 
McKeown, and the evidence therein 
Referred to, establish that the deposi­
tors of the Home Bank have a nioral 
claim *in equity for compensation by 
the country on account of any loss 
they may suffer by reason of the 
failure of the Home Bank.
The grovemwient' will take into 
very careful consideration the report 
which has- been accepted unanimously 
by the House, and at the opening of 
next session will make an immediate 
■anndu-ncement to the Heuse as: to 
the extent to which in their opinion 
parliWvent should be asked to rocog' 
nize the moral claim whjeh in the 
(Continued on Page Two)
COALHWlBE
HELD OFF
We aTe recommending: the following flies as being 
the most effective now: r
RIiic Upright Blue Dun, Stone Fly >
Sudclahy's Special GrccnwclFs Glory Grey Hackle
The Silver Dun and Dust Miller are also good, par- • 
ticularly late in the evening. *
We have these in sizes 1^0,12 and 16, hut the sniallest ; 
flie.s get the most and the largest fish. .
OUR KELSO NO. 15 LEADER
; is the correct size and weight for these flics, and comes ;
’ in either mist color or green gut. ^ ^ ■
■ \ , PRICES . ..
Xlleack*s Split Wing Dry Fliew, per dozen ....... $2.00 «j
Kelso No. 15 Leaders, each .......... ”...... .. ............36c
SUJLii*S '
DRUG Alto BOOK STORE -




EDMONTON, July 80.—Recent ef­
forts by the labor end of the provin­
cial government to bring about some 
possible rcconciladdn between the 
striking coal ''miners and the opera­
tors have not beep successful, and to 
date there Is no Imnmddia’te prospect 
of the two parties* In the dispute get­
ting jtogether. ^
Hon. Alex, il^ss, minisielr in charge 
ixf the government’s labor’s affairs 
aaya that he has otnhde approaches 
along this lino-on behalf of the gov- 
etnmefit, offering its servipes In any 
way desired to secure a 'oonferpnee 
of, the conlflicting interests .in laolnio 
form tha-t will -be aocepteblo to both 
Bo fur, however, both tlio miners end 
the operators Oiave been disinclined 
to’accept tho'effer of such intorvem- 
tioii and have taken the stand that 
-nothing would be gained at thA pres­
ent stage in bolding a get-together 
meeting. -
The local government has no power, 
the Kiini'ftter Taints ent; to go any fur­
ther in the metitor. Hon. James Mur­
dock, tho federal .minister of labor, 
is ei(’pecU‘d shortly, and it Ik
-fiiiiwf )hn ■mnV +i*irif< ,a li«nd tn 
the case.’ '
In the meantime no action will l>e 
tat^n by the Alberta government in 
the #ay of settling up the proxMsed 
coal commission. TThe purpose of
of. Miss Oheston; whose parents have 
a- ranch ' in that .locality. They were 
' :he jonly rtwo bathers in the water 
at- the tame, but three families from 
this city were having a picnic party 
nearby. Three ladies witnessed the 
accident, and, as it appeared tb them,- 
Miss Cosgrove, who it is said could 
not swim, goi: beyond her depth and 
:.n . apparent difficulty, whereupon 
Miss Gheston,'who.^ was a’ skilled 
swimmer;', immediately went to her 
companion’s -assistance.
. As to what then happened to I>oth 
girls none of the eyewitnesses are 
able to,clearly explain, owing to the 
very muddy condition of this par­
ticular pool and. the ex'citement .pre­
vailing at the -time. They are all 
certain that neither of the girls 
uttered any cries of distress, nor--did 
they appear to struggle frantically at 
all, but almost instantly became to­
tally exhausted and sank.
The mdle members of the picnic 
party had all gone down the river 
fishing. and there were only three 
ladies, Mrs. T. Bennett, Mrs. Robert 
Mitohell ' and Mrs. W. Bell, present^ 
They, did their utmost to rescue the 
unfortunate girls, frantically calling 
for aid, and also formed'a ^Jiuman, 
chain, none of them being able to 
sjwim, and waded right into the ppol 
until Mrs. Bennett; who ,,wao on the 
outer end of this human chain iwas 
urirtually beyond, her depth. Never-' 
thcless, in' this very precarious: posi­
tion they vainly endeavored to rendtei* 
succor, by extending a bx-okdn limb of 
a tree to Miss Cheston, but she was 
by this time too exhauated'to grasp It.
■The frantic appeals for .^id by the 
three ladies attracted the ot'tentlon 
■of 'Ward J. Thomas,* nccounta'nt, for 
the Vilhite %nruco Luinibet Company, 
who was walking along the Great 
Northern railway track a shojrt /dis­
tance from the scene. Mr. Thomas 
promptly responded, and lipon reoch- 
intg the pool, with only discording his 
shoes, plunged in.
Owing to the very muddy condition 
of the water, ho could not see cither 
of the bodies, but, groping nnd'CT 
water, immediately got hold of Miss 
Cheston, whom ho brought out, and 
then ’with'out deloy recovered the 
bedy of Miss Cosgrove. He after- 
wttM ataited hia WA'£eh Sioplped a)t 
12;02. and ho_ is ;tirmly of the opinion 
that ttot( mere than four minutes 
elnipaed from the llimo ho heard the 
first cries until he had both iKKllea 
out of tJie water, Kfforts at resusci­
tation were wade at onto, and con­
tinued vigorously for an hour and 
IB minutes when Dr. Aeaelstin'O ar­




Bicycler—A. Lozza ....... 2.00
Bicycler—'H .Haigh ........ ........ 3,00
Bicycle—'Lillian Puckey.. .... 6.00
Bicycle—L. Hercbmer.. ........ - / 2.00
Sp^, Couiijj-—Wi La’WTence.... 2.00
BesC: Decorated Car-4-Ruth
Wilson ............... _ .......... io.OO
Best decorated Float'—^ M
'Gonnell ....... ....... ...........: 16.00
Best Comic Float—-G. Goule 15.00
.Total—r“$54.00.
■Sports Expenses— ^
Racing Events, etc....... 130.76
Senior '^Baseball. - 300.00 
Junior'Baseball 25.00
Midget Baseball 16.00




Free Press—Tickets .... ' 75.00
Mrs. Robson—-Prize.. .... .... 140.25
J. J. Harrinigton—Shoes .... 16.00
Trites-iWood—'Dress goods ..... 25.70
Mrs. Oolton^—Hat & Plow,.... 13.00
Mrs.\ Todd—^Beauty pins .... 1.00
C.N. Trad. Go.—dress goods 43.95
'Currie Bros.-r-Platform....... . 12.00
Total—$326.00.
Gate Expense—
City o-f Feirnie, 10 p.c............ 58.66
Amusement Booth— .
Thites Wood Co. .... .... .... 51.04
McLean Drug & Book ........ V 6.00
•C. N. Trading Co. 5.25
A, McDonald ......    16.60
Total—$78.79.
Refreshments— .
Tritea-Wood Go................ ........ ' 46
Fomie Brewery ...1.... ........ .... 6.00
A. McDonald ....... . ....‘ 364.23
Total—$369769.
Dance Expense-
Rent’ of Hall .....     35.00
Orchestra .....      45.00
•Standard Pharmacy ................. 1.80
Fciwie Croamory .... ........ ■" -6.75
Total-488.0B.
General Expense—'
Two policemen at $5
th'CL efd o;
But no dess .cai*e4 
expended- ist-f ittii. 
and the daborat ^ 
beneath,
-d^.andB.rs;.'high <__
skill and such is in evidence there. 
Doubl-e walls ■with four or five feet 
o'f air space between, SAirround- the 
oasement. Since these arc covered , 
(with a coating of waterproof bitu­
men there is absolutely no xiossibil- 
ity of mois'tur^ getting through. The 
ground beneath the floor is kept per­
fectly dry by a system of tiling and 
ap automatic pump four feet below 
the surface. The cement floor there­
fore lies on a bed of dry earth. On 
the cement floor joists 3 in. by 4 in. 
are' laid about two feet apart. Then 
on these joists the inch and a half 
flooring is laid down. As the lumber 
is well seasoned and the masonry , 
long ago dried'out the rooms will be 
entirely free from moisture. A.11 ^ 
available •wall space is given 'bo 'win­
dow glass because these 'rooms were 
originally . intended for class rooms. 
It.is also planned -to add heating ap­
paratus: ; by* placing ^adia'tors. . along 
the walls.' Ven-titetion; will- -1^^ well:* 
taken care of by.,a local system driv- • 
en: by two powerful electric fam^.
ThO'.S6 interested are heartily: in^; 
•vited to inspect'the-work ei-ther now 













Pipers Band ........ ........
Froo'''Prosa---Printing.. ..
Postage ........ .-XU,,.. -.....
Telegrams, Del. Posters 
Trites-W'Oed—JBMbbona .. 
•Suddaby—iPencils, etc. 
I.O.D.E.—Lunches .... .. 
. Total—$220.74.
$1,905.58
Profit for day .. .$1,760.07
fere AT
CAITHNESS
ORANBROOK, July 20. —Later 
particularB about the fire which oc­
curred at tho. Jewel Lumlmr company’s 
mill at. Caithness .report-the loss to 
bo..hoar $30,000> is .partly .cov­
ered by Inmiran^. The fire brolce 
out In the boiler hou<ae, which is in 
tile 'sawmill. Tho . au-wimiU had not
■f'r'r l-tTi”?’- ' •“•T’t # ^ it .'...........* A.-.-*-*-..-V* rit-W-fc 4.*ii Ova LlAV
lumber fo rtlve planing mill having 
bftcn brought, from the company’s 
plant «t Port Steele. It is not known 
how the fire orlginatetl. It broke 
out at I a-to. last Friday,
The following letter to the Secre--'' 
tary of the locaL Home Bank Deposi- 
ftors’ Committee shows.the good work 
do^e by Mayor. Henderson during his 
recent visit to Ottewa'^and Toronto:
Toronto, July 25, 1924'.
P. G. Perry, Fernie, B.C.:
Dear Sir:—At a meeting of our 
National Committee held Monday,, at 
which a review of bur work during 
the months which have elaiised; since 
the failure of the Bank^and plans for 
the future were made, I was directed 
by the Committee to ■write the Fer­
nie committee expressing the appre­
ciation of the members, of: cur; Com­
mittee, for the very valuable work 
■done at Ottawa by Mr. Hendersn.
Mr. Henderson is so thoroughly sin­
cere and has such a keen realization 
of the off erf of the Homo Bank fail­
ure, particularly as it infects the 
■Fomie |>eoplo,' that ho , ^os able to 
mako a very effec^tivo proa’entation of ' 
OUT caeo to all with whom ho came in 
contact. Mr. Henderson has woxkodt 
hard and eonsci'ontiousl'y and we 
know that it was a great disappoint­
ment to him. that he had to go homo 
without having secured any actual 
payment for tlio d<^sltora this'year. 
At tilo same time, we must realiz© 
in looking 6ver all the faifts of the 
case that we have made very con­
siderable progress and can look for­
ward with , confidence to some ' pay­
ment being mode next session. 'Tho 
opinion of the members of parliament 
and the public generally in the ea'st 
here is that we are bound io succeed, 
and I feel that tyhatover success wo 
attain will be largely duo to tho un­
selfish and untiring effoirt« of men 
like Mr. IteUdorson’ on oUr commSt* 
'tee.
Wo appreciate, the w^'ork the Per­
nio poepio have done In many dlree- 
iions but especially, in making avail­
able i|ie ^ervic'.«a of Mr. Iteikittraon 
for the depoaiters at largo.
Yours very truly, *
W. J. T, Lee,
Chairman Home Bank Depoaltom 
Ni^onal Relief Committee.
Pv-»v "wtO-B L!a -rJf — 
r vw 'S
I * » - **".-*•
w
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DEPDSITOKS 
HOLD MEETIN©
(Continued from Page One) 
report it is stated; the depositors pf 
the bank have in the circumstances.
I think it is desirable, before the gov­
ernment (makes a final statement on 
the matter, that it should . be in a 
(position to give to parliament in very 
full dietail and as nearly in a final' 
form as possible what amounts v^ll 
foe involved in any recognition of the 
claims of the depo^tors. The report, 
as will be observed, states that the 
claim is a moral claim in equity for 
compensation, by the country on ac­
count of any loss the depositors may 
suffer by reason of the failure of the 
Home Bank. I should hope that by 
the opening of another session the 
liquidator would be in a position to 
indicate more clearly than is piossible 
just now to what; extent the present 
assets are likely to be realized upon, 
ISO that the government may have 
before it sufficient information to 
tgive parliament a full statement not 
only of the motives which’’may have 
governed, lit 'in its actio A, but alll 
that its action may necessarily in­
volve'. 1 ' ' ,
Mr. Church; Is it the intention of 
the government to introduce during 
this session any 'legislation in ' the 
matter? * ■
Mr. Mackenzie King: My hon. 
friend vrill hav-e gathered from my
remarks that it is not the intention 
of ■ the government at this session 
to introduce any legislation.
Mr.'Anderson: In the opinion of the 
Prime Minister is the double liability
is reviewing a debate which was con­
cluded yesterday; and, faesiaes on the 
orders of the day questions can only 
be put on matters of public import­
ance. I would ask the hon. member 
not to argue but to put his question 
Mr. Garland (Bow River) : .Certain­
ly, Mr. Speaker, I am just about to 
hut my , question. Will the Prime Min ­
ister, in view of these facts not take 
into consideration the possibility of 
bringing in a supplementary estimate 
to provide relief, as is done how in 
the case of agricultural people?
Right Hon. W. Li. Mackenzie King: 
(Prime Minister): Mi*. Speaker, I 
think on reflection my hon. friend 
will agree that if this House is to be 
asked to vote auy money for the 
purpose which he mentions, it will 
want to know pretty fully the extent 
of the obligations .proposed by the 
igoverranent. 'I do not think it would 
be in the, interests of the very per­
sons to whom my hon. friend refers 
for the gpvemment to a.sk parliament 
at this stage to vote a sum of money 
without being able to give to parlia­
ment the basis on which the govern­
ment had arrived, at its opinion in 
the matter. This is a veryi serious 
responsibility and it has to be met 
in the light of its importance, 
think the government is taking 
course which 'mil commend itself to 
the people of this country.
Mr. H. E. Spencer (Battle Hiver)
I would like to ask- the 
df they have 'baen given an^’ 
with regard to the amounts that the 
Home Baiik deposito'rs are asking for 
and also if they have any statement 
as to the number of depositors rof 
the Home Bank who are'on relief in 
Femie, Toronto and cLhar cities
a
flame-enveloxjcd bridge and many ] 
other thrilling incidents. The pic­
ture is said to be on© of the best | 
productions of the current season.
-------—- -------—Ot----------------------
FEMALE LABOR IN B. C.
Antonio Moreno, Jacqudine Log^ and ¥alter Bers in the, 
Roamount Piccuie ^Flanwg Baxrlsrs' A Geoi^ Mdfisd Poduction
Orpheum .Theatre—-Wednesday, Jttly 30
Victoria, July 29.—The • annual re-1 
port of the department of labor shows 
that throughout British Columbia 
employers are'paying female workers 
considerably more than the ' legal I 
minimum wage. The average weekly 
wage is $17.14, while the minimum' 
under the law runs from $12.75 to I 
$15.50. The average weekly working 
hours of women and girls is 43131. 
Satisfaction is expressed by the | 
Minister of Labor, Hon. A. jM. Man- 
son, over the better co-operation be­






MINING MEN HELD MEET 
IN BLAIRMORB
'BLAlIRtM'ORIE, July 22 —^At the 
.Greenhill hotel, a meeting was held of 
Rocky Mountain 'branch* of the Can­
adian Institute of ^Mining and Metal­
lurgy , ■
I The folIcW'iag \yti*t present; '
Mr. Sterling, Edmonton; -Mr. Cash
NATURE OUTWITTED
BY “FLAMING BARRIERS”
Finnegan's ^famous dispatch, ,“Off | 
again, on a^aih, .^one 'again,” < 
scribes the latest political gyration in 
Mackenzie riding.
George Melford, famous Paramount 
producer, won a novel battle with a 
roaring mountain torrent, while en­
gaged in filming scenes for his new­
est Paramount production, “Flam­
ing Barriers” which will be "the feat­
ure at the Orpheum theatre Wednes-1






governme'S'Jt I'Aian, Edmonton; Mr. Stockitt, Cal'j day nest. Mi*. Melford selected a spot 
y figures Sary; Mr. Thorne, Caigaty; Mr, i on the banks of tlie Stanislaus river in
giarding the question; I shall have 
to consider what is-involved in it be­
fore undertaking to reply.
Mr. Irvine; In view of the fact 
that the question of the Home Bank 
depositors is one of urgent public 
importance I would move the ad'- 
journment of\ the House for the pur­
pose of discussing the necessity for 
immediate action by the government 
with a view to reimbursing those who 
have lost their money.
Mr. Slpeaker;, Ample opportunity 
.was afforded, last evening for the 
discussion of the subject. The report, 
of the committee having been laid 
upon the Table, a motioi^ was mad©
. for concurrence and was carried un-i 
andmjo'usly. I am afraid I should have 
to rule the motion out of order.
Mr. Shaw; A moral responsibility 
on the government or on parliament 
must I think be considered in the 
light of a legal responsibility on an^ 
one else, and on this principle 1 
Would ask the Prime Minister whe-
r - 1 ' iShnmorson, Belie-4|'ivere ccmpletety 'iost in Lh« thunders!
■Br. 5 of the . ' Stanislaus ' as it.. piunsed
through its roeky bed on its way ‘to'
Whiteside, CJoleman; ...^ Mr. ICeilO'ck:, 1 the mountain's fifty-^three irjilas from 
Coleman; Mr. Emmerson, Coleman; I Sonora, in Northern GaUforni'a, Some 
iMr. Tindall, Goltman; Bfe D. Davis,|o£ the most important scenes in the 
'Oqlematt;' Mr. Green,, Blairmore; Mr. lpi'cture "wera filmed on this lbc&tioT?..-j 
Vdssisc, Blairmore; Mr. Johnson, Blair-1 "Whan, the company v.J'aa ready,'fco | 
more: Mr, Royle, Blairmore; Mr, A. i work, an u.nusual difficulty presentad | 
Right H’on.. W., L. M-E'Gfcenaie King|‘Haimilt-on, Biulrmcre;' Ma*. . RohariSj |itself. Ordimary words of command l. -jf 
of the''stock regarded as pari of the j (Prime Minister): I am unable tfco Mx, C. Ex e a
assets 'of the Home Bank? speak offhand -with reference to my "vue; Ivir. .Btevenson, Hillcreat; Dr I
Mr. Mackenzie King: I have no hon. friend’s question. I think he will | Rose, Ottawa; Mr. M. Davies,.Ottawa 
opinion to express at the nmment re- have as good an idea as 1 have with D was arranged for the annual
regard to the infoimation the govern- eeAeral meeting to be held at Blair- 
ment has on these matters. The gov-l ™ore on October 16-17-;l8i -when sev- 
ernment has all the information plaC-j®ral technical papers in connection 
ed before the commission and before I"will be read, 
the committees of the House. He j ^ is ®xpTOted that soine 100 persons 
will realize that that= is rather an ex- "will attend the General Meeting. Com- 
tensive amount of data. I mittees trore appointed to arrange for
Mayor Henderson went into detail coming sessions of the general 
to shexw how they had carried bn 
their progaganda through the lohg l —————p
Bleetis Every 'Wednesday ATlsltt
sa* 8 o’Cloefe: ?,« S, lO. 'O'. Wi, HaM_
'tf'lBii'lSnfiK’ StreSIUersa. £.'fflr«SfinJ5y SKvMed
J. V. Kewers, NcxWe Grand.
J. L. Donaldson, Vies Grtvnd. 
Jack Shand, Rec. Ses’y.
I
In The Old Stand
FOR
staple and Fcncy Groceries 
a?id J^fiorisionji of All Kinds, 
Soots.. Shoes and Clothing. 
-- GO TO
Deii'ils;
& ■ F. Block
INCREASEfight through the press, personal in-J TIMBER ..INDUSTRY 
terviews by the hundred, correspond­
ence and thousands : of telegraims. j Victoria,- July 29.—^According to
The siege had been kept up and he 1 figures given out by Hon. T. D. Pat- 
was of the opinion that had it not tullo, the timber industry is. steadily 
been for the increasing, efforts of its 1 developing in this province. For the 
.committee and the constant agita'tion first six months of 1924 there was an 
the' government would .never have iAcrease of 15 per cent, in the amount 
made a move in -the matter. I of timber scaled over the total for
He now had the personal promise j'tbe corresponding period last , year, 
of many members of the House whojl^be total for the half year ending 
are in close touch with the govern-j d^Ae 30 was over 1,300,000,000 
ment that , they -would not rest until j'bo-A^^ f®®!* i ■'
the matter was finally settled and ---- ----------— o—--------——
the depositors reimbursea. Our ovm | Only a matter of. .1 ------ -------- — -- intense geo-
. ,,, J. 1. •iv.'.o Viim I P^‘ of Public Works,! graphy could hope 'to fix the place of
not be possib/e_for him had seemed to be very lukewarm in origin of beer plebiscite ballots that 
to devise^me means by which he the matter for a long time, but to- became confused during the series of 
could provide a partiM c^ipen^tion ^ard the end he seemed to wake up shuffles. Their identity is as ob-
to the-depositorB of the Home Bank, and take an interest on behalf of the seure a's the ownership of a mave-
or - otherwise give spme assurance depositors. • j rick steer,
before the e.nd of, thrf session that! Mayor Henderson ‘.said that while 
something will be done. I grievously disa'ppo.inted that nothing
,Mr. Mackenzie King: It seems toj-^^-aa done at this session toward- re- 
ime that in deciding what moral I imbursing the depositors, he could 
sponsibility involves, the go'yernment j gQQ viewpoint of tbe' government, 
ds assuming, in that decision itself, j if they had. passed a vote- for the 
a ^ave responsibility The goveni-1 money at the present time the liqui- 
ment will •wisH t® consider the AiAt-1 dators might have decided to rest on 
ter very carefully before making aAyj thoij. oars so far as forcing collec- 
dKhal statement to parliament coa-j fjon concerned and if the mat-
ceming it. . There is Ao opportunity j fgr was left over for a ■while the 
at the present time for the govern-j government would be in a bebter po'
. onent to weigh the situatkn suffici- aition to know the actual loss they 
entjy in order to be in a posltdon tol-vv'ould bo askpd to make good: 
oA'ake any definite pronouncement, I a. hearty -vote of thanks was ten- 
but. I have made it clear that asi soon I dered Mr. Henderson for his un'tiring 
ns parliament i^assembles a sta'te-1 dfCorts on behalf of the deposi'tors. 
ment will be made. In saying that, I ^ Oaufield then addressed the 
think I am going as f^ as a KPy-1 meeting at considerable length. He 
e^ent should be expected to B® an L^^g confident as Mr. Henddr-
, . 4. * 1®®’® that the government would take
Mr. Moighen: I do not want W bp farther action in the matter. As 
^kpn as agreeing with alL that has ^ member of the local committee 
been said with respect ”*®^^^P”|for Coal Creek ho proposed to keep
1 the good fight going. They hadsipont
^ol with (^e hon. memher for We L lot of money and time in carrying 
Shaw) ^ that a moraine fi'gh^^ the Bohse of Parlia-
obllgn-tton, if such exists, has the l propose to let
soitpo binding force op parliament, j matter 4w>P n mjnuto. Ho
“fj! f ®®®Mthought *. ar ^'the Gbvemo- GenOml,
obligation, Jut I Baron Byog,-was to bo in Femie onl
protests I have ^J^® Aug. 7, it weuW he a good idea to
week, that it will not bo liehJ I have a Inrge'^ delegation wait on him 
any one who does ask him t® use his good , offices
motion to adopt any of these, many Caufield was
reports is necewarily ac<iuiesc|^ "lutterly <)if the procrastination of 
ovoiy fln jng 9! the ifCROjJ. M a lot of politicians of the stamp of
think is the only fjfank stand I pr. King, who seemed to have lots
before the House. Jt must lof time to devote to : voting money
mterpreted ^ for sending delegations to England
lief which other things of that kind, hut
or noiw for ^t matter, may far too busy to pay any atten-
J* to tho hundreds and hundreds of
^ Mi^ E. J. Garland,, (B®w ,llvc ) • I doposltoxs of the Home Bank In his 
Mr. Speaker, arising notuinlly out riding who wore Utornlly on tho
the declaration made rc'gnrmng j verge of starvation. He was convlnc-
that iC tho Conservative govern- ter of Uie Home Bank Ihe gevemm^t I Inid been dq power the matter
is doubtless aware, that in the W<^at l aUended to at their
particularly there are "J®*y^f® first session, but he Was losing all
'old men—who will how ho left help
the valley, thousands .of feet below. 
Various methods were tried, includ­
ing pistol shots «.fired according to-a 
pre-arranged code, -without success. 
The Stanislaus' continued to be the 
most important noise in that section 
of Tuolumne country.
Finally, Mr. Melford made use of 
reflectors which are used to -throw 
sunlight under dark trees or into the i 
shadows of walls. One flash in -the 
eyes- of the .players meant, “get 
readiy.” Two flashes meant “cam­
era.” Three flashes signified “stop” 
and so forth. The flashing ycode 
proved successful. The .Stanislaus' 
river was defeated and production on 
^‘Flaming Barriers,” which features 
Jacqueline Logan, Antonio Moreno 
and Walter Hiers, was succe^'Sfully 
continued. •'
The story , deals ‘with small town, 
folk in an entertaining and amusing 
manne-ir. Jerry Malone, daughter of 
an impecunious inventor of a fire 
motor truck, jfieets and falls in love 
with Sam-Barton, a wealthy golf en­
thusiast, who is sent as an efficiency 
expert to direct her father’s business. 
In the action there is a tremendous 
forest fire, ah aeroplane dash above 
the flames, a motor race across
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Storage Booms in Connection
Ed* . Paterson, Prop*
Prince Albert m^es fine rigarettes!
Pritice Albert tobacco is so cool and 
fragrant you will Hke it better every 
time you smoke it. The patented 
process removes bite and parch and 
just leave? it free for you to enjoy*
"■ '''■''■ -■ ■ .t ■' • '
Prince Albert has always been sold 
without coupons or premiums. "We 
prefer to give quality I Ask your 
dealer for some at once. If he c^not 
supply you, ask him to secure it 
through his wholesaler.
the internationat Joy amohe
Icaa in tho face cot tha coming win­
ter. Will the government not con- 
• Bldeiv—
Mr. Speaker: Order.
Mr. Garland; I am asklog tho gov-
eritniCiiL a queatloii.
Mr. Speaker: The bon. gcTiillemn'n
ment.
J. Smith, R. Phillips and seveml 
o»ther» took a keen interest in the 
tiiscuftsion which followed.
A committee of six was apiminted I 
to talco tho matter up with (3<ive-mor| 
General Byn'g and ihe meeting then 
iftdionrned.
rolls up easily because 
it ia crimp cut I it does 
not waste w^hen you 
roll’em!
Try Princo Albert and 
know for yourself how 
good it is, Youli realize 
then that you never 
6;:noked tobacco with such 
tine flavor, Piiiico Ai,l>c^‘t 
is free from bito and parch. 
And it’s just os fine in a 
pipe as in a cigarette I
IVtnca Atbmrt (« notdJhttmgh^ 
mat Ckitmada, gandrdUly, in ihm 
%-lb4 tld^mdiUtiu «r«a In pmmd 
and half •pound hutiddoru*
m
Oa ihn twinMrMi aUla at thin 
, Udy irWI Uajrnw will tnndi 
•*ihNM«w» -iWaInd. J'alr 
SO«#*10OT,”
. SYNOPSIS OF „ 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS
^VEkoant; unreserved, aurvayndl 
Crown lands may bo pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years ot agsw 
and by aliens on declaring Intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence, occupation, 
and Improvement for agrrlcultural 
purposes.
.Full information concerning regu­
lations regarding pre-emptions Is 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series. 
"How to Z*re-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing tho Department of 
Lands, Vlotorla, B.C.. or to any Oov- 
ermnent' Agent. *-
Records will bo granted covering 
only land suitable tor agricultural 
purposes, and which Is not timber- , 
land, 1.0., carrying over 6,000 beard 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are 
to b® addressed to tho Land Com- 
-mlssloiier of the Land Recording Di­
vision. in which the land applied for 
Is sltuatsd, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which con be ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
/ Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of.yiO per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received.
. BVsr more detailed information see 
tho Bulletin "How to 'Pre-empt 
Land."
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant and' unreserved 
Crown lands, hot bslng tlmberland, 
for agricultural purposes; minimum 
price of flrat-olasa (arable) land Is |t 
per acroy and socond-olass (grazing) 
land IB.60 per apre: Further Inf or- . 
matlon regarding purchaae or lease 
ot Crown lands Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, ZAnd, Series, "Purohase and 
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on 
Umber land, not exosedlng 40 aore% 
may bs purchased or leased, the oon<« 
dftlons ' including payment of 
stumpage., . . '
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 10 
acres, may be leased as homasltesi, 
oondltlonaJ upon a dwelling being 
ereoted In the first year, UtTe being 
obtsdnable after residence and Im­
provement oondltlons are fulfilled 
and t|md has been surveyed.
.. LEASES
iror grealng end Industrial pur­
poses areas not;, eocoeedlng 040 aorea
may be leased by one pereian or a 
company. ‘
ORAXINO
Under the Oraslng Act the Prev- 
Inoe la divided Into gTaslnir dlstrtota 
tvnd ttii ranat ttni?i«T «
Orasing Commissioner, Annual 
graslng permits srs Issued based eg 
numbers ranged, priority being tglv^ 
Ished owners. Bt'ook-iiwwneini'
ft. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Wiaston-Soleni, RjC, U. S A
to establish*
may form associations for 
managemenL* Wee. or partially 
permits •'are aymllsble far eeUl- 
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AN EASTERN
THE FERME FREE PRESS
VIEW OF STRIKE
The eastern (business man t@ifces 
time enough from his own peculiar 
ppolblems to <^st an interested eye 
occassionally on conditions among his 
fellow men in Sunny Southern Al>- 
berta, whether it be the way wheat 
is faring these droughty days or what 
the striking miners are doing during 
the long vacation. ' The editor of the 
“Saturday Nighe” has settled the lat­
ter proiblem to his own satisfaction 
and gives utterance to his findings in 
an editorial, part of which is quoted 
below: i
“The back of the miner.s* strike 
winch has been in effect in Eastern 
British Columilbia and Alberta for 
some time has apparently been hrok- 
dn. These men to the number of 
s<me ten thousand went on strike 
wi-^ the idea of maintaining war con­
ditions and in other ways consolidat­
ing ttteir positicn. Now they find 
themselves practically deserted by 
the United Mine Workers of America 
so far as finaTwial support is concern­
ed, as that organization is itself in 
deep water in the United States , ow- 
ing to a general depression in the 
coal trade, added to the fact that the 
non-unionized mines are getting the
cre^ of what business tl^ere is, 
while union miners are very largely 
sucking their fingers for want of a 
.^tter oc^jupation.
“The Canadian miners have been 
demanding the impossible, that is to 
say a three year agreeirtnt based 
upon war time practises and war time 
P^y- Under, such conditions the 
Western Canadian coal mines cannot 
meet competition except for local 
coiisxisnptidn.
“According ,to the agreement that 
has been in force in the Alberta field 
while eight hours is mentioned as a 
day’s work it does not necessarily 
mean that this period is utilized for 
labor by the undergnx)und men. Prom 
this eight hours is deducted*^' lunch 
time and also period consumed in
going to and getting from their work, 
ac custom not recogniz^ in mines in 
Hie United andf the opera'tors
calculate that they are thus placed 
at a disadvantage ranging from 12% 
^ 15 per cent., as compared with the 
United ^ates. comipetitors.
“At the moment the United States 
•minee are supplying over 50 pei^ cent, 
of the coal consumed in y Western 
Canada, every pound of which should 
be taken from Canadian fields But 
so long as production costs are higher 
here than they are in say the State 
of Washington, not to mention other 
-United .States fierds,' the Alberta 
mines cannot hope. to successfully 
compei^ except in a very limited'
■ manner.”:;: ■ ^ : ■
OFFICE
BY JVMIUS
A Pemie man called his wife Brazil 
for a good , many years, or in fact 
until she learned it was the name of 
a nut. Now she does the calling.
The trouble is, thinks A. Klauer 
too many employees just think they 
think.
B * « « iii m
Mr. BeddCme says that now­
adays many a young man would get 
hard bump if thrown on })ia own re­
sources,
Ik 3|C 3K * 3ts ^
■A.^ina,n*a interest in a woman, snaps 
Katie depends on two things; hear 
interest in him and other men’s inter­
est in her.
B * * 41 B 4)
There is a man in our town.
And he is wondrous “wised;”—
What he can do with raisins and— 
Oh, boy, you’d be surprised.
»k * 4= 4t 4s 41
Every woman, says Jennie envies 
her husband’s watch—which he carries 
wherever he goes, treats aS tenderly 
as a sweetheart, and never admits its 
wrong.
* * 4« * 4s 4e '
It • has been our observation that 
the young man who married for 
■money usually gets a life job as a 
lady^s maid. ^ ^
4s 4s 4c 4: 4< 4s
It was said a long time ago, that 
■beauty is only skin deep. In this 
day and age bea'uty is very seldom 
skin deep. Ask the druggist. He 
knows.
4c-46 4s:4s 4* 4s'
^ Tom Uphill sa,ys certain brands of 
oil make poorX.lubricants for poli­
tical machinery.
4c 4s 4s 4s 4s 4s
JUDGE NOT
What’s the joke they are telling 
on the judge?
He fined a fellow convicted of for- 
gery and took a bogus check for pay- 
•ment. . ,■■ ■
B.C. BONDS
Victoria, July 29.—The sale of an- 
other $2,000,000 issue of British 
Columbia bonds has been effected by 
Hon. John Hart, Minister of Finance. 
This brings the year’s sales up to 
$8,000,000 and t^e minister is receiv­
ing congratulations upon the splen­
did price received. Even with $6,000,- 
000 already placed in.
WINDSHIELD DISFIGUREMENT
No doubt some accidents in which 
motorists are involved could be 
avoided if the practise of plastering 
windshields wth signs-j^antastic and 
of the advertising variety—were dis­
continued. It seems logical to say 
that the driver of a motor car should 
have his vision impeded in no -way. 
It is impeded ■with the ^igns riow 
disfiguring so many ■w;indshielda, 
signs which have 'neither i decorative 
nor any other value. It would he in­
conceivable to imagine the glass in 
the wheelhouse <xf a ship plastered 
in this way, yet, s^ety, BO far as 
Bofoty may be provided for by. the 
exeneiae of vision, is just as import­
ant ;on land fiia on. sea. There ^ouM 
bo - lawsi govloming those* signs ^ 
windshields. They should ho prohibit­
ed altogether. Conmnon eerse, ■with­
out any l^w ought'to infhrm motor­
ists that by bioeiking their vision they 
are increasing the accident hazard. 
If common sense is hot exercised it Is 
rime for th? law to Intervene.
:,ik 4t 4c 4( 4c '
Always-laugh at your own jokes; 
if you want anything done well, do 
it yourself, vsn^s Jack Diamond.
4c 4C: 4c .4< 4: 4c .
If you wish to know whether a man 
has been, at work, look ar. his palms. 
If you wish to know whetlier a girl 
has been at work, look at the third 
finger of her left hand, hinxs Myrtle. 
4c 4c 4c 4c 4: 4c
• Of-
fJonsidor tJio whale—he ’gets into 
trouble only when he starts to blow.
Best of an Hy Kiners lOe 
per Packet nt all nnieelsts, 
Groeera and General Stores
Virtue is an idealistic nomenclature 
for an -unfortunate circumstance, 
originated by Adam's wife and laugh­
ed at by his mistress
4c % 4c 4t 4c 4t '
The perpetual changes in the 
weather this Summer leads to the con­
clusion that the women are trying •fco 
run that now too; ’
4< .4c 4c 4e 4c 4c ' '
A youth, a maid; a bench a moon, 
A^ silence most intense;
A sigh, a laugh, a maid, a loon, 
Embarrassment immense;
A waist, an aim, a squeeze,, a, kiss,
“The pale moon over all;
O lovel O joy! Ecstatic bliss!
A wedding in the fall.
.. 4c 4c 4c 4' 4< 4c ■ : . ■ V ’
_ Wally Watmough says when a man 
is in loye, he closes his eyes to his 
duty; when a women is’' kissed, she, 
too, closes her eyes.
' , ,,4C 4c 4«:4c 4I 4c.
TAKE A LOOK
Man ■wants but little hero below,
- Be when it comes to .drees,
A walk abroad will quickly show 
That woman wants still less.
4< 4* 4c 4c 4c 4c
.I’m. having -trouble supporting my 
Wife. You don’t Icnow what trouble 
1b. ' Try hot supporting her
4*.4C ♦ ,
A Virginia youth who thought he 
couM rob a man and get away with 
it 'Will be 60 years old before he gets 
away.
4( 4< I*! 4i 4> * '
Mat. Tally’s latest invention Is 
just the thing for the tired ■fiBhohman. 
The line is so attached that it rings 
the alarm clocJt at the end of the pale 
at the Blighoat nlWhlo, thus waking 
tho soundest sleeping fisherman. ^
4> I* « « #
wise men discuss problems; fools 




Mrs. Newrich—f-Wli.at*'® that CTCtua
on your coni;, John?
Mr. Newrich—lt*s in case the 
papers toko our picturea, ilaveuk 
you noticed it’s those marked with a 
cross that gets their names ‘printed 
under the pictures.
Jack Cameron says it’s a Jong lane 
that has no ash-(hiarrels.
, ,^aie =t * * * Hf
Nature changes little. Alice says. 
Grandmother may bob her hair, but 
she still weeps when Kttie Willie’s 
curls are cut/off.
4: 4c 9ic 4c 4c 4r
Who cannot climb the mountain, 
must remain in the valley, snaps’Bill 
Baldrey.
« « ck 4c » 4c
Milt. Kastner says it takes nine 
tailors to make a man, but, if he hap­
pens to be a married one, one dress­
maker can break him.
4« 4« 4c 4e 4c 4c
If you think Old Kaiser Bill is a 




Your life hangs by a thread, said 
the doctor. The patient breathed a 
sign of relief; he was married, and 
often had buttons remain that way 
for a long, long time.
* « ,* * 4> «
. Kpep on the bright side of the 
clouds and you will see toe silver 
lining,
' ^ - 4c 4c 4< « #c
Bedtime ^tory: Don’t swing on the 
^te, Charlie,” she said as th^y stood 
there by the front -walk. “Ihe dam 
thing screaks so loud it’ll wake pa.”
afc ofe 9)c 4;
It doesn’t cost so much to live, 
■but it costs like Sam Hill to keep 
up appearances.
. ■ : .. ., 4: 4« 4l 4< * ' ■
man falls too low to be saved, 
says Jack Gates, to marry a woman 
who will take in boarders.
WHAT IS MONEY 7
Money is a rag backed up by gold. 
The mint makes the . money, and man
either earns it or inherits it, serves a wife worth as a
for it or steals it, saves or spends it. «aah proposition? The question 
Money makes more ipeonle sad and Wy The' American. Agp^cul-
other (New York), which compares
a few estimates on toe value of a
-F -'•“•••wo... OiFUAiVia 1L«
pe p  
more people glad than any 
root we dig for.
_ Money comes and goes like luck. 
It will bring many things you want 
®i'Suy things you don’t want.- 
'. Jnen take it to the banks;
thieves take it from the banks.
_ It’s pretty soft for the man who 
has It and pretty hard for the man 
who has had it and then loses it.
You can’t eat money, neither can 
you eat without it. Men. preach, 
teach, steal and murder for it, Wito- 
out it, a man feels like hell; with it, 
he often acts like hell.
The more money a man has, the 
more he thinks he needs. . -Money 
does not fill a vacuum—^it makes a
y^uum. Get a lot of money, and
they call you a crook. Have' noiie, 
and they wilb call you a “passerine,” 
•End this bird, is the cuekoo.
Money lends a certain dignity to, 
an aged, aunt who has a goodly bank 
balance, and it brings' us over to lik- 
the most obstinate old uncle ■vyhen 
he has plenty of undivided property. 
The advantage of having moriey is
all summed up in this short clause!^ 
The right use of it.
' -“■■■'■ :—•— o ——:—-- ' '
WISE WORDS
S OfteS
to the man who is fit for it, biit to 
the man who has fought for it.
____ n.. _ ......
The pessimist never goes where he
is told until ho dies
AU we want is a few more aelf-stori^ 
ora. ‘i
The^ ^groateBt satisfaction in life 
to do good woric.—Tips O’Typo.
v-“
^ Laundry that makes 
clothing money go farther
Yolir 4.1,:-,_____ _. -
much more. For these snowy-white crinWv floti-oo ' ^at
Ssofej”rS„S?S
farth^' Use but pure soap, and so go muchLnd-vmsh, wlier™ er ySu S s^ap^ji^andv’^o^n ® 
packages. Ask your dLler for them today:, one-pound
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA,
'Toronto






THE CASH WORTH OF A
wife’s services as to business asset. 
Some of the answers would seem to 
indicate that the woman is getting 
the worst of the bargain, too the 
implied appeal that the faimer’s ■wife 
should receive a stated salary is met 
with the statement that husband and 
■wife should share as business part­
ners. Both men and women answer
the que^on, thei answers ranging 
from his approaching marriage on 
Jhe ground that he could almost take 
care of himself and that “it’s a poor 
wife that can’t help some,” to the 
woman who submits the- following
formidable list of statistics;
“In the thirty years of my married 
hfe r have served . 236,426 meals, 
made 33,190 loaves of bread, 6,930 
cakes-and 7960 pies.’ I have^ canned 
1,&50 quarts of fruit, raised 7,660 
chicks, churned 5,450 pounds of hut- 
■ put in. .36,4611 (hours sweeping 
washing^' apd scrubbing. I estimate 
the worth of my labor conservatively 
at $116,485.60, none of which 1 have
WIPE jity and importance in the economic 
world. ,
^ “Miss Margaret Peddes, of the 
Uni-verai'ty of Nebraska, has figured 
exactly what the wages of the aver­
age fa^ wife Should be, and it comes 
to the scientifieaHy accurate 
amounts of $4,004.04. It includes 
separate items,for cooking and serv­
ing meals, washing and ironing 
cleaning, care of children and sick 
helping ^th milking and care of 
poultry, sefwing and mending and mis­
cellaneous services. »
“^MHiat will the hewildei'ed agricul­
turist think of the above claim when 
presented by his smiling ‘partner’ at 
the end of the year? We opine that 
hit views, will have to undergo a 
radical change before he will he ready 
to pay his -wife $333.67 per month for 
_ piddin’ about the house’ sixteen 
or eighteen hours a day, seven days 
out of the week.
“He has always recognized her as 
a partner of a few , of his jobs and 
all of his sorrows, but this is a horse 
of another color.”
A woman contributor scorns toe 
time-honored precedent of “giving” 
toe farm ■wife any particular share of 
the receipts, such as the butter and 
egg money. “Under what authorityever collected. But I stiil love my ‘ v 
husband and children and wouldn’t husband ‘give’ his wife the
mind starting all over again for ji^come from anythng? 
them.” -
In sharp contrast a man sets down 
this feeling comment on housekeeping 
on the farm;
“It is a well established fact that 
many thousands of good, conscientious 
women have slaved^ themselves to 
tor death on the farm. They sank into 
untimely graves to make' -Tvay for new
The farmer’s
Being pessimistic is like taking an 
umbrella into a shower bath. What 
good does it do? ,
Chase flip j - 
of h.vmB a dta^sitiL
fear of getting freckles
it is coming. ^ * second wife would wear out in a; few
Durinir the dav fTio tmo*. ■ i. • years and fold her toil-Worn hands
thro,.eh is too huay “worry and'at '“"B t?®*- 'Pho minister would
nieht he is too tirld. , T ^ I?'™’’ hut feelinely,
^on toe inscrutable providences’ of
before the , clods were-------- i 4,m*VFi4.CS VWAI
well dried on the departed; ‘our bere-
The man who'^comerourp« ■'w the victim of these ‘in-
the man who gets to the bott^ of a
thin*g3, ^ “calculating eye over the visible sup'-
Don’t wait for'4. i. r marriageable maidens, looking
Good luck is i eighteen hours a day and
“But the housewife whose endless
itound of drudgety has made her theThere is no room tor cranks in 1924 , ^ t— --
*1 "WO o 11 dPfvwr yvij*hi*ifv #»4^»4. luljtvt OX., U lot",'0^ ,j[oIcOB^
petratod chiefly by soured and.satum- 
is i«o bacltolors, has at last been reoo- 
• gnized a's occupying a place of dign-
Aftiflr Kwttxtnf 1**.
ra.b«.
yon. mi* yonr ,
. . . , . .
‘ Haw jroD*' mmitafd alioay® .freaw.
STSii
- she asks. 
Why should not she just as reason­
ably present him with a run Ipig or 
a stunted calf, with which he is to 
provide himself and his children 'with 
necessities ?" It is difficult, she says, 
to comprehend the condition by 
which toe ■wife keeps up the house 
with butter and egg money, and she 
asks sarcastacally, ‘^What keeps up 
the farm-, the watercress money?” 
The general opinion caressed in the 
answers seems to be that the wom­
an who cuts up the kindling and 
serves at the stove is woith all her 
husband can pay her, hut that her 
share of the income should be in terms 
of joint partn^hip a-nd not as
“wages”^udgingly -paid. '
Tea, .naturally a southing and 
nourishing beverage, is said to have 
caused the American revolution. Al­
leged grievances over manipulation 
of the coffee market are said to be 
responsible for the present revolu­
tion in Brazil. Even a harmless 
commodity may keep a nation in hot 
water. ,
SUWbI/RN - SPFi^lNS- AC HI Nr feet
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CDbco Cubea «ure more than the easy 
way of cooking* ' ^
Hiey are the economical way.
They lend xost and flavor to 
warmechup dishes, and by sflmu. 
lilting the system, enable you to 
obtain extra nourishment out of 
the other foods you buy.
*• ^aln berida* ^




o s Ktx ki  
gSlting mmo nouiitomenl from youF fooda
**‘S*** ***»«"<* STOW rapidly In •trcnglh and cnangy.
Oxo Cubes on your order list 
today. After a test you will nearer
want to cook without them.
CUBES
i« nnm of -c t% m mm too
i
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EDITORIAL^ ECHOES
ffN air this welter of opinion and coamnent on economy in govern­
ment it is well that we retain a 
healthy sense of values. That the tax 
burden is a, heavy one in these cri­
tical and stressful days, goes with­
out saying. But as long, as we con­
tinue to pay golden tribute to au­
tomobile ananufscturers, to^ filling 
stations, to moving picture places, 
to ice cream i)ariors, to cigar stands, 
and to a host of other dealers 
^luxuries, there but little sanity 
. or good citizensiMp in any roovement 
thai\ looks toward a curtailment of 
school revenues. So long, as this gov­
ernment purposes to be a government 
of the people, for the people and by 
the people, just so . long must, this 
government have and loyally support, 
at no matter how great a sacrifice, 
its public school system. So there 
should be no thought of reduction in 
teachers’ salaries,; or other • retrench- 
snent which would impair the effi­
ciency of our schools. Perhaps we 
' should declare-a holiday in the -'Vot- 
■ ing of bonds for public buildings, for 
■ road building and for oilier, ■ forms 
of -internal improvements . but what­
ever course w© may be forced to take 
along .these lines, should hot be per­
mitted to interfere ^yith the essential 
and indispensable work of the public 
school system of any community, 
which, when; all is said' and done, is 
that community’s best investment.
* sp -fc i?
mOTOBTSTS leave impressions of 
themselves at their last camp­
ing grounds. If they don’t; care for 
anyone else following them, they 
leave the grounds with rubbish scat­
tered about and campfire ^smoulder­
ing. But they should be as cbnsider- 
ate for others as they would want 
-others to be for them. '
Hubbish should be cleared up, burn­
ed or bttried in h ditch which should 
be covered over. And the last smofc- 
* ih'g- ash -of a campfire should be 




N. Carey, of Bull River, was in the 
city today.
Health Restored hy 
The Fruit Treatment
m * * * * *
IN. New Jersey co-ws using the pub- Vlic roads at nigbt must T^play 
lights. -They are already equipp.ed 
with,j.horns.
Of the 5169- candidates who sat for 
this examination, 2656 or 55 per 
cent were successful. Besides these, 
1959 pi'-p’ls who ha-ve attended grad­
ed schools of seven or more divisions 
were promoted on the recommenda­
tion of the principals. '
Principals in- the schools referred 
to are allowed to pass 60 per ^^t 
of'their pupils upon recommendation. 
Those writing on the examinations 
are therefore pupils in the remaining 
40 per cent of scholars who are 
seeking honors.' ^ ^
In all, 4815 ■ xnipils will be issued 
certificates ehtitlin’g them: t<j admis­
sion to high: school in September 
next. , - ' ''
Candidatep: were, required to write 
on"^ five subjecte 'only, namely, arith­
metic, grammar and composition,' dic­
tation and spelling, geography and 
drawing. To obtain' certificates' they 
had to pass in these subjects and 
also to submit a statement 'from their 
teachers certifyingvthat they had com 
pleted the work prescribed for en­
trance classes in history, literature, 
hygiene and nature study. A few 
candidaites, whose teachers « did not 
submit the necessary statement,, sue 
ceeded in passing. These will be 
granted certificates when they h sat-- 
isfy the 'department.that they have 
covered satisfactorily all the, .pre­
scribed work.
A report ::o£ the marks obtained by 
the candidates will be 'sent to" the 
teachers and secretaries of school 
boards in the course of a few days.
For the purpose of aw'ardrng the 
bronze medals which are presented’ 
annually by his -esKellency the govr^ 
emor general, thetprovince has Ijeen- 
'divided into '10 ' districts. , A medal 
has been awardedvkto the candidate 
making the highest'marks in his dis-- 
trict. The names of the winners - of 
medals follow: .. i - /"
District No. 1—-James 'Allen Miller, 
Division 2, "Willows school. Oak Bay, 
450 marks. -'1 .. . ■ '!
District Noi •ta-;---Njan -Rowbottaani 
Nanaimo, 417 marks.' ' '
District . . No. S-r^Mary Alma . Jen­
kins, Model school, Vancouver,; 414 
marks.' ■
District No. 4—Dorothy W. Taylori 
Ridgew^ schooli North Vancouver- 
City, 414 marks. .
District No. 5-^Shuichi Enomoto, 
Central school, New Westminster, -426" 
marks.
Division No. 6-^Phyllis'Marion An-r 
drews,' Di-visio-n. 1, , Kamloops, !42.T
Mrs. Tar, who has been visiting in 
Portland, i4tumed to Femi© on Wed­
nesday.
I'SSi
Joseph Austin arrived home on 
Sunday from a •two we^s trip to the 
coast.
Mr and Mrs. D. Gash and family 
and Jack "^akefield motored in from 
Calgary and were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wallwork.
Fire destroyed the home of Archie 
liukes in West Pemie at 2.80 ajn. 
on Tuesday of this week.'Nothing is 
known of the cause of the blaze; The 
property was pa.rtly covered by inr 
surance..'^
The St. Agatha Girls of Christ 
Church returned home last night from 
•Morrissey, where they spent a'wery 
enjoyable ten days of camping. They 
wish to thank all who helped to make 
their camp such a success and those 
who helped with cars, tents and food.
The G.W,4V.A. annual decoration day 
will be held on Sunday, Aug. 10. A 
drumhead service, conducted by Rev. 
H. Oswald, will be held in the Soldi­
ers plot in the cemetery at 3 p.m. The 
parade' •wriil leave the Vets rooms at 
2.30 p.m. Hymn sheets will be pro­





Wed. & Sat. 
Two 'Shows 






■THE PICK O’P THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST J & 2
Antonio Moreno and Estelle Taylor in ' 
"TIGER LOVE"
_If you liked “The Sheik” you'!! like “Tiger Dove.” The same man 
filmed this drama of a whirlwind Spanish courtship.
"The Ghost City^^ Comedy
Fourteen years ago, Mr. James S. 
Delgaty, oi Gilbert Plains, Man., 
was a nervous wreck. His system was 
shattered by . Nervous Prostration, 
and he was reduced in weight from 
170 to 115 pounds.
He •wrote on May ISth, 1917, 
“Every medicine I tried proved useless 
until a friend isiduced me to take 
'Ffuit-a-tives.* I began to mend^at 
once. After using this fruit medicine 
for three months, I was back to normal. 
I have never had such %ood health 
as I have enjoyed the past six yeara. 




V7ith Geofg^e VC^alsh, Eessie Love, Carmel Myefs
A great picture, adapted from! Balzac’s immortal story “The Magic 
Skin."
" Two Reel Comedy
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6
Writing again on September 27th, 
"'r. Delgaty says,
Jacqueline Logan, Antonio Moreno, Walter Hiers in 
"FLAMING bArRIERS"
1923, Mr  “I stand by 
my letter to you' in 1917—1 still 
recommend ‘Fruitra-tives’.”
C. G. Naison, accountant at the j 
Royai ' Bank, bus been 'Itiitisferrcd f 
and leave fcomoarow for Princo: 
Ru'pe-t'^t. His position here iviU be 
taken by C'bss. Elltins, of ChilUv/aefe, 
B.G. During hiss.stay hore Mr. l'?aison 
has -become very, popu^r and his de^ 
will b© regretted."
The Odd Fellows and liebekaiis | 
•will picnic at Hosmer nejxt; W^tincs- j 
day. ; Cars for 'transportation will 
leave the Od^ Fellow hall from 1 p.m. 
on. Each iverson is asked to supply 
•themselves with a cup and ' spoon. 
Tea, coffee, ice'eream, fruit/ etc., -will 
be provided, but the participants are 
asked ‘to bring'^alonig the : other re­
quisites. . ' *
“Fyuit-a-tl'vefi’- is a ccinplete fruit 
toatment—beiug made of the juices 
of fresh ripe fruits and tonics.
25.:. and 50c. a be*—6 feh $2.50—
You will see—a genuine forest fir©—^a super-dhrill beyond words 
—the dare-devil heroine drive a flying'machine through the leaping 
flames—^the.same dauntless girl drive a high-powered fire truck at-j 
breskneck speed through •tlie very heset ,cf the flaming foi’est—and 
anany other breaxh-srtopping scenes ir. the awiftest melodrama of them 
■all-----^—^“Flaming ■ B'srriers.” V. ', ■ ■ ■
.at druggists or seat jscc-tpaid by Fruh-*. 
X-iirnited,
.ONE SHOW 'QND'g’ WEDNESDAY JiTIGHl'.AT 8 O’CLOCK 
ADMISSION—Adults 5Sc; Children 25e..
■ ISIS IHEMIE I
SHERMAN PUTS 
OUT FEELER
The city fire brigade was called 
out on Tuesday to put out a blasK -in 
the Annex at^a house belonging: 
Wm. Ablbey. The house, which was 
empty, was beirig fumigated and the 
fire is supposed to have started from 
one of -the fumigation: sticks.- 'V The 
brigade made a quick run and suc­
ceeded in getting it undei!' control, 
before a gredt deal of damage -w^ 
done. - ■ ,
John McKay, of the Dominidn'Gov-
/ -KT r. J TV xt lernment Agricultural Department at’'District No. 7—Mildred ,, Doro-thy 1 rb.. -Riv+iT-Tr:
Butlqjr, Penticton, 446 marks.
- District No. 8^ > Frances
Brotwn,' Division = 1'/: Revelstokei 416 
marks. ‘ ' ■ ,
Oi|rbk-wa waS -the .guest o-f the ’ Eb-tary 
' Club at . their lunchepn on 'Monday 
la4t land gave a very interesting talk 
on the great scientific 'work that is 
being carried <in in his de]^artment in
. Twenty students were successful 
out of a class of 22. The. work this, 
year l^as been hard owing to the wide 
variety of subjects elected" by v indi-- 
vidual students, knd to the; fact' that 
the classes -in Normal Entrance and 
Junior' Matriculation were taken in 
the same 'room, while many of the 
,subjcts taken by -the classes . were 
•different. _ n
- : Und^ these circumstances the stu­
dents are to be congratulated on mak­
ing such a good sho-'wing.
Lily; Birkett wins first clasS^ hon­
ors with an average of 77 and over 
60i on/all subjects.
Max, Gameron, fourth V year high 
Mhool student in the Nelson ; high 
school, led- the province in the senior 
matriculation examinations, the , re­
sults of which were -made -known-; yes ­
terday. The Nelson ■ student’s -.. per-
■ ""SH adowb:-OF.
with William Desmond
Calgary, July 31.—A conference 
^ b©twee|[i s'triking miners and. operators 
-with Ji^es Murdock, minister of la­
bor as mediator, ■wiU be held on Aug. 
8.in -this city, atecor^tog to ah an­
nouncement made last' evening by 
_R.‘ Peacock, secretary of District 18,' 
U.MW.A. Mr. Peacock did not care 
to discuss the' matter, merely an-- 
nouncing that such a conference would 
be held.
Edmdntop, July 81.—^Alberta coal 
ptndnera ' now on strike, are ready to 
negotiate "with the ^orators on 'the 
imdersitanding that.t!!^ basis of nego- 
■tihtion shall be a return to work 
without reduction of •wages. This is 
■on the authority of Wm. Sherman, 
president of the U.M.W.A., District 
18, who is • in the city, and "who 
-Stated in an "interview with Hon. x\lex. 
Rosa that)* while the minister’s sug- 
(goiation of hn opoi> got-togethor con- 
fofonce between the miners and Uie 
operators has not been acceptable to 
oithw side, ft was hardly the'fact that 
jmin.era are 'unwillingCto negotiate.
On condition that there shall bo 
no further effort ‘to rodiide wages 
the minors are willihg to moot the op- 
'ora'tovs, according to Sherman.
There is no indication, -hewver, 
that negotiations on this basis arc 
•Iik-(4y ,to materialize.
sir. Sherman atatod that a nusniber 
of the mines included In the strike 
area are resuming oporatlone, the em­
ployers having agreed to pay the cwi- 
- ployeos the uiriomwago.
Calgary, July 31.—^It is omphatic- 
lally denied by* local repi-eauniatives 
of the North American Collieries tliat 
they had mlgned up a new agreomen'tl' 
I with the U.'MfWvA., in co-nncction wllih 
the Imperial mine at Ooalhurst.
“There la not the slight&at founda­
tion for «uch a nta'bcmont,” stated the 
'Officials of the mine Thursday.
R. M. Young, commlaaloiwr of the 
Western Canada Coal Operators aa- 
odcintlon, atntod en_ThurBday that he 
Icncw of •no arrang-omenis fojr a joint 
conference with the miners’ ropresen- 
tativiss when dames Murdock, fiederal 
smlniftter of labor, r©a»hc8 ’. Oalgni:^’ 
th* beginning' of August. “The mln- 
ieler has asked the otp&railoT» to meet 
tiimi,'* iio j-uqueaile
have Hoeit ma-de that wo meet the 
{miners, nor has -any arrangement been 
madn for a joint conference •with 
thesm.” ■
District No. 9--Har<dd Rhys Mat-^he interests of the farmers of Can-
4441 ^ revelation to
most' of the Rotarians, as- few per-marks. District No. 10—-Rosemary Win- sons in this city keep in touch •with
sloy. Prince^ Rupert;. 446 marks. | the work of the government along 
The results for the Femie district these lines. ■ - . *»
were:_^ * ' ' '
Pemie-rt^John'P. Stropky,’401;-Jaa. | ,J. J. Carmichael, manager of the
'J. Buahell, 356; Lucy I. Beale, '343; coal iqines at Taber, was ih the city 
Alexander Greenwood,. 841; - Harry D. on Monday making artangemen'ts for 
Harrison, 840;- Wellington ,G. Irwin, the sale his product here. Mr. Car- 
330; Hilda Taylor,'. 329; Joseph Kubi- -mi'chacl. says he has 160 men on his 
nk:, 327; Anna Moigdelkaj 326; Doro-[payroll and -that they have no trou- 
thy P. Bean/ 325; Isolirie Andrews, tble -in getting all -the men they want 
322; Sandro A. Misura,-821; • Hugh at the old scale, less $1.17 a day war 
Naismith, 318; Osborne Kennedy, 316; bonus. The mines ha've not lost a 
Gray Gordon, 308; Mike Felzko, 300; d^ since the .first of May and in 
Ellen Peterson, .800. ' spite of the effeorts o^'union'agita-
Promoted 'on recommendation—^Au- tors who blow irf from,' time to' time 
drey Mills, ^ay Tully^ Hilda Brown, werythinig is running smoothly. The 
Nelson Wallace,' Jessie Beck, Joseph j Alberta government provides ample! 
KasnnCar; William Ash, KatjLorine j police protection.
Ohubra, Emma Davidson, Jennie"-Der- . 
byshire, Helen Polak, Harry IMturray, meeting of those inter^t-
Erwin Taylor, Albom Aiello, Jessie J" tbe.constructlon of a swimmi^ 
StaiT, Erma Scanpino, Willie Brown, J?
Nettie-Nicolotti, Harold Vinos, R,oger tonight at 8 ocl^k
4*The Oregon Trailft Comedy
Normal entrance—‘Annie :L, Bevan, 
Marguerite E/,Crawford (Sup.)'/ Hazel 
M. Hobden, Eva. V. Holmes; Vera I. 
Lister (Sup.)/Eva Webster. •_
. Junior Matriculation ;— Albert 
G. Nickel.
COAL CREEK NOTES
MrSi M. Hugill; and Mrs. T. Morri-: 
son and family, left camp on ^ Mon­
day for-Vancouver, where they intend 
-tq make their home in future. .
•Eihily Pawley and Maud Arrow-
centiage was 83.9. With the highest ( smith of this camp were successful
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percentage - ih the senior ma-tricula- 
,tion goes a scholarship known as the 
Royal Institute / senior scholarship. 
Jdarion James;' of Revelstoke, won the 
' junior matriculation .soholarship. for 
-this district.-
Victoria, July 26.-—Winners of the 
governor-general’s silver medals for 
the five leading students of 'the pro­
vince were: ^Margaret Tolmie, ^South 
Vancouver, 91.6; George Djf-vidson; 
New Westminster/ 87.6; Ralph James/ 
Point Grey, 86.7; Leslie WaBmerj 'Van-s 
couveri 86.6; Kathleen Baird, Vanr 
■couver, 86.3. ' j, '
Senior'matricuiation ‘winner—Max-^ 
well Cameron.'^Nelson, 83.9.'
• Junior -'ma'triculation -----Margaret
Tolmie, South Vancouver, 91.5.
en-in passing the examination for 
trance to High School.^.
^At a meeting held in the Club Hall 
on Monday last of the; K. P. and Py­
thian Sisters," it was decided to hold 
a social dance in. the- Club Hall on
Junior nuatriculation ischolarshtips, 
diatriict 1—Joan "White Skelton, Oak 
Bay, 82.2. District'2—Margaret Lan- 
yoh, North Vancouver, 85. Dis'trict 
3—leslie Wai^fneri Va'ncouver, 86.6; 
pistrict 4—Dorothy Salisbqry, • Sou-t/h 
"Vancouver, ’* 88. District 6—'Donald 
Caley, Salmon. Arm, 88.5. District 
^-^^arion N. James,. Xtevelstoiko, 
88.2. . •
Wednesday, Auig.- 13. The arrange^ 
ments Imade up' her© w'ere concurred 
in by the P-emSe Pythiansl
The- /Misses • Emily and Alice and 
Master Thomas Pawley are spending 
a vacation at, Kimberley wi'th ' their 
uncle-and aunt. '
Relief slips were given out' today 
in the Club Hall.
Mr. and MLts. .Mason, of Kimberley, 
returned to:'their home today.
/ All members of the G.W.V.A. and 
rthe -.-Women’s Aiixiliary, witb^ •their
Mebmot, Lome Hamilton, - Lawrence ‘ ■drowning accident hasL^j^ district:The following • were successful- in
Hercbmer, John-Carlson, Mary the^danpr ^ bathing in the
cisco, pladya Ash, Harold Hoakoth, Elfk River •to the attiention of the
jClarenco , Mangan, Ruth/ 'McIntyre, it la o}q^ted^ that.^some
John Helsio, Adolphe Lwge, .AXox- 
andor Fisher, Heibert Large.
'Coal Creek—^Emlly Fnwloy, ■ 855j|{; 
Beatrice M. Arrowsimith, 840.




immedlato action will be taken •«> got 
the project under way. As wo sug­
gested In our last Issue, there is no 
doubt that ■with so many idle men in 
town a largo amount of volunteer 
labor could b^ secured to help in the 
work and thus cut down the' cost.
xfc.O-
Ollvot Baptist Cliurcli
{Sunday, Aug. 8—Pastor will {preach. 
11- non.—Subject, “If Christ Came
CranbrookJ '-B.C,, Jhty 29.—^Tho 
sebool -board nai -i^lrcady^made a num- 
boi* of appointments to Iho vacancies 
on the school staffs, and la expect­
ing confirmation from others to whom ,
off-ers have been made. Miss F. El *'* r. , r. i ,
Magee, formerly of the, Central school I I*'’”' Sunday. School
Bfca:ff, has accopted the position of, ,
third assistant at the high school; |„ „ , , ,
but o^ng to illneas, it is possible I Visitors cordially invited.
she may not be able to resume teach­
ing when school • reopet^e ' Her room
--Subjoci; “A Society Wo-
in the Central school will bo taken 
by Mh
Christ Church
isB M. Johnson of Cidlliwack. 
Miss M. Mc-Ckalep of Erickson has 
been appotnted to ah intermecliale August 3rd—'fth Bundiiy Alter
ifradc,*".|!ii ,Itamloo^4 r.‘&lnily.
fo a junior gilod^, Uc^ (ntHe Centml 11 a-m.—-Choral Communion. ^’For­
give us our IVespassca.school.
At . kiOUth. . i/i/utl school i-1Itliw
Curley, formerly of Wyrilffw, fvbo 
lm» been appointed princl|>al tb-ore, 
will have as her assistant Miss M. 
Rice, \who comes from Vernon. ,
Tdwil.”
4-10.30 B.m.—Gunday School.
3 p.m.—Divine service at 
Creek.
Coal
Pemiq Center, Grade 9 —Agm'os 
Maltman. ,
{-Normal entrance—Margaret Lillian 
Birkett, Edna May Brett, Edna 
-Martha Harvio, Alice Annie Miller, 
Susan Polak, Doris May Roid, Cath­
erine'D. Tully, Mabel Barton (Sup.), 
George D. Gnmeron (Sup.), Margaret 
Btrachan (Sup.).
■Junior Matriculation — Lillian M. 
Dickon, Edna Edgar, James P.' C, 
Rhynolda, Dan P. Roger&on, Alois H. 
Rudhlckl William B. Wemkman, John 
W".’ Corlott (Sup.), Beatrice M. 
'Coughlan (Sup.), Paul A., Kaamah 
(il^up.). Loon A. Rushcdll (Sup.).
Private study, conupleted junior 
mntricultttion—Jamrs Campbell.
iCranbrook Oenter, Oranbrodc high 
school, normal! entrance—^Dorothy S 
X^saak, Geneva C. Puffer, Myrtle E. 
Garden (Sup.); junior matriculation, 
Evelyn -Anderson, Xdella M. Barter, 
Winnlfreti Burflett, Lawrence W. 
Cnm)j(il}>cll, Norn A.‘Home, Dorothy C- 
M'cK.owaTi, Alexander W, Ninbott, 
William R. Selby, Jambn A, Taylor 
(Sup.), Gertrude , Thompson.,
. Ti'I'vaW .a^fudy .r— -Oomiikicd junior 
Mntri-mlatlen — Margderite Clark, 
Richard L. Davis, Norman S. 'Wasson, 
Wel(M» </. L«wj*i.-
Creston Center, Oeston High 
w^hool, grade 9—<Ralph O. Christie, 
Jeffery K. W. Knott, Mary P. Muir- 
rell.
families, ore invited to the annual 
picnic, which ■will bo held in the'‘city 
park, Pernie, on Tuesday, Aug., 6. 
Conveyances will leave the Vets 
rooms not la-tcor -than 10 a.m.
All members' oif the Femie Branch 
of the GW.V,A. and other ox-service 
men are requested to -assomblo at the 
Vets Tooms at 2.15 p.m. on Thurs­
day, Aug.- 7, to participate in the civic 
welcome to Lord Byng.
The football fans were doomhd to 
dlsuppointoment on •^Sunday last who'n 
the West Femie Bluebirds foiled -to 
appear, for ^ their 'scheduled, -- game 
against the local leather chasers.
Jimmy Wilson and; Tom Manning 
havo returned to camp.
This camp and , vicinity is Lh© 
Me^a.of hordes of'berry pickers from 
Fesmie. ■ ■ '
WiUi the continuation ,of the oum- 
mer weather more families are going 
back to tiio simplo life. Camping 
parties are all the rage up hero.
Graduate ^pirella Gorsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 or 








Opposite Post Office, FERNIE, B.C.
DR M. L. SARGIOT
CHIROPRACTOR
Spinal Adjustments# 
Female Troubles A Specialty
lOD VICTORIA AVE.
Over Lowdon’s Butcltcr Shop
-o-
CARD OP thanks
Mr, ©"nd Mrs. Eilwnrd Cosgrove and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Choston desire to 
extend ihotr heartfelt thanks ahd ap­
preciation to those who were so kind 
to Uiem during thoir recent sad bo- 
rea'vcment,
Have YourT
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BATTISTA VECGHIO 
322 Victoria Ave., North il^nd
Hours: From 0 to 12 a.m. and 
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I Spray freely about the room ^d 









Always Good Always ,.Frc&'
LOCAL & GENERAL
Mayor G. G. Henderson arrived 
ho^nrie from Ottawa on Sunday.
W. R.- Wilson returned yesterday 
from a trip to the coast.
Doctor and Mrs. Bonnell are spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.. ;
-Win. Gates was called east to Har­
rison, Ont., last week, where his, sis­
ter lies' at.the point of death.
Mrs. Ralph Stephens and children, 
of Whitefish, Mbnt., are the guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^os. 
Keimedy, West Feamie. '
•Bom—On July 26, at the Femie 
Maternity Hospital, to Mr, and Mrs. 
J. A. McDonald, of ftoosville, a 
daughter. ■
S. F. Wallace is in the Calgary 
General Hosirital, where he will un­
dergo an operation for internal trou­
ble.
basdball' game , will be played 
on; Sunday, Aug. 3, between
A 
here
Cranbrooik and Femie intermediates. 
A good game is assured. Come out 
and boost.
O. P. Hill, of Victoria^ spent a cou­
ple of days with old friends in_ the 
city this week.- Ha left on Taesda?; 
for Hilles'sa&t, where he still has 
large property inlor^%tv- /
PAGE FIVE
Boh Thornton left , on Tuesday
evening for the prairie province.
Mrs, Ro!bt. Webb, of Victoria, was 
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Gales several 
days this week. . *
James Prentice, who,.^ has been 
spending a couple of weeks with his 
brother Tom, leaves tomorrow for his 
home in Winnipeg.
The Elks are looking into the pro­
position of buying the Methodist 
church building for a dodge hall and 
club rooms.
Boy Scouts Attention^—^Every Scout 
is expected^ to turn out at 7,80 .p.m., 
Monday, at the Scout Bhill.
The K, of P. foolball team gained, 
•a victory over the West Femie Blue­
birds on Wednesday evening. The 
score was 3-0.
The members of Mt. Femie Chap­
ter I.O.D.E, are requested to meet on 
the court house grounds at 2.15 p.m. 
on August 7. A full attendance is 
earnestly requested.
A divorce was granted in Spokane 
during July to Mary Oarolla Malnati 
qn her testimony. Victor Malnati 
had not supported her. They were 
married in Femie in 1921. •
V, It is expect^ that^^.^^a team of 22
golfc^rs,. frpm.': Bfeir338,o?« / will,,.; ti'Slt 
■Peraip ."on; ,^iinday'’'to'.';.play-, the :lccal 
I team.. 'Atranigementa,: are; beisg,: 
j to give the boys a-, g-cod tiine.
. Don^t forget tfe© social and dance | .
to b& held in the. Catholic Parish Hall j aiembsrs -qx .hs G.V.V
Flids^^ July 26. CardJj from 8,80ex-servicc mm are requeat-au te
)OME men go through life spending money faster
than they earn it.\ When Opportunity comes, they
axe unable to grasp it, and in their blindness call them­
selves unlucky. .
The successful man looks ahead —- systematically 
building up a good bank balance. . Then when -Oppor­
tunity coanes, he is in a position to smze it ^ does 
so, and reaps his reward, •
He is often called ‘-‘luoky.’^ 
was foresight. ;
It was not luck—‘ it
ABE YOU BEADY FOB YOUB MOMENT 
OP SUDDEN OPPOBTUNITY I
A. WATSON, Manager FEBNIE, B.JC,
on b rids .> 9 .
I FilciifSiiilWLf
to 10,30. Dancing from 11 to 1. .Avi- meet Sit the Vetj Hill not later than
liiiosjoa 50c.
- The regular monthly • meeting of
:MAM-§0C. PEI QUAH
the'Ladies iild of United Church
E' ('
I 'wiii bis held at tiic 
35>ey, Pellatb avenue 
Aug,..4i Pt "S-SO p.m. ;
•J- i-r.n h--a»i;5 ttf sV! ■& |0'«
2.1.0 p.3a. on Thursday, Aug. 7, oh
the occasion of the visit of. Lord Byng,
Governor General of Canada.
on MoiidAv,UAy, (e
The monthly X£?/e-::t5iig^of th^p F-omie 
i>istrict Pod and Gun Club will 5>e i
■' fhsid in the
outStrike relief is: being given 
^day to the miners. Married men re­
ceive orders, for $8 and single $6. 
There' have been no developments 
duiing the past week; Both sides seem 
litii have decided to rest.,on their oars.
OUR DYER KNOWS
Fabrics thorot^hly. If any apparel you have caimot^ be 
- dyedj we will'hot hesitate to tell you. But we can dye any-;; 
thing that, can be dy^. - '
^ ‘ ' Cbnsult Us,
■ ■ prigs:' ■ XISP ■','AJnO '• ■ IIVPORIUCAPXON ' TTPON:: RRaxnBSP.
Among those camped at Morrissey 
are Mrs. Parnell, Georgia ; Pamelli 
Boibby, Edith and Micky Gittins, Mrs. 
Baddely, Jennie' and Billy, Mrs. G. 
Townsend and Margaret.
The G.W.V.A. and Ladies Auxiliary 
will hol'd their annual picnic for mem­
bers and their, families in the 'city 
park on Tuesday next, Ahg; r 5. Con-^ 
veyances will leave- Vets rooms not 
later than 10 a.m. Bacds,. etc. Ice 
cream and refreshments.
BELIABLE—THAT’S ALL .
234-236 TweKth Aventie West. CALGARY, Alta.
f- COpposite Public Library>
3®J©JC©JC®JC®^C@)C©JC0)C©JC©J®
s<^
Mr. and Mrs.' O. H. Howbrook and 
Miss A. Henseh drove in from Port­
land, Ore.; this week. They are, tak­
ing’ in the- ^^Banff-Windermere, trip. 
Harry Howbiook is an old: Femie boy 
having lived here for-^ahy years.
Mrs. J. T; Mangan and daughter 
Florence arrived., home on-Sunday 
^om High T^lls, .Ont;, where Mrs. 
Mangah had been called -owing; to,, the 





The dunce under the auspices of 
the Golf Club in 'the Odd Fellow Hall 
last evening was very i suebessful and 
the -music, which was provided by - the 
Fire Hall orchestra, was greatly ap­
preciated. ^ >
A double funeral took place on
Wednesday last from Chri^,-Churchy
vi-ctims of
REGDL^ PRICE 25c A DOZEN
SPECIAL PRICE 15C. A DOZEN
c;ty. haJj - on Tuesday ' everdngi Aug. 
6, at ,8 ■ p.m. All members are re­
quest^ to be present. -
the
The Femie Literary and- Athleiac 
Association held theit : usual whist 
drive - and danqe in Victoria Hall; on' 
■Wednesday evening. The number pre­
sent on -this occasion marked -dis-^ 
ibinctly the large number- of men out 
of. town. ; W were:
Radies, 1 Mrs. T.' Whitehouse, 2 Mrs', 
puxgenaim; gentlemen, 1 J. Brunton; 
2 i < A. ; Giggliotti. /Consolation^ - M 
Slaine.and IV. Hilton.
GEE, BUT TriEY ARE GOOD
SPECIAL ON RAISIN BREAD
,'A"l6af-;' .. ‘
WEDNESDAY k SATURD/lY
The Crow’s Nest Bakery
whm, the remains of the 
■Sunday’s drowning accident, Dorothy 
Cheston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Chestfcon, and 'Paulino Cosgrove, 
daughter of Mr; and Mrs. .Edward 
'Oo’sgrove, were interred in St. Mar­
garet’s cemetery. The funeral was 
largely attended by a hoSt of sorrow­
ing friends and relatives..
Mr. and Mxa.’^Wm. Gidding, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mr,^. 'J, Low­
ing, -of Be^na, arrived in Pemi© last 
Monday evening by motor over, the 
BaToff-Wandormere highway and were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ■ V. G. 
Garvin of Femie and" A. Edqconds' of 
Monr'iasey. Mr. Gidding, who is .pre­
sident of, the Capital Coal and Wood! 
Co., Bfyttoo, reports the roa-ds in 
fine shape. The party loft for Bcginsi 
via the Crow on Thursday.
■On Aug. 13 a social.and dance will 
be held at the Club Hall, Coal Creek,’ 
under the auspieds of-the Knights of 
^Pythias at -Goal Creek. The K.P. or- 
.chestra will .provide the ipusic. / All 
-Goal Creek people are: cor<|ially invit­
ed; also the Knights qf^Pythias and 
I^luan- Sisters Femie. In order 
to provide transportation from' Per- 
nie the names- of those intending to 
take in this affair are ^requested to 
be sent in not later than Aug. 11 to 
ip. G. Beale; D. F, Markland or W. E.; 
Davies. ■ ,■ ^ -
CHILDREN LEAA?.?^' TO 
DANCE to the music of -iho 
Victrola. By. selecting the r!g.hfc 
records you- haVfe a - psrfest'
that
■and-irythm'.'-; 
jso-ssfeiiitles- 'bf .;; 
miaking it more-:: 
|K?pu'iar daily, ' We invite y-our
inspection of our line.




vm SWEAT OVER A HOT STOVE?
W^^en we Have a Choice Assortment of Gold Cooked 





in Fresh Killed Meats* None but the Choicest Gov­
ernment InspectedVMeats> at Bargain Prices* ;
P. BURNS & CO, LTD.
Main Market Phone 31a Palace Market Phone 14
The old executive coirTnittee of I 
the Perni© ' Conservative Association 
las decided that a proper rcorganiza-I 
tion meeting will, be in order, and 
arrangements have therefore been ] 
made for a meeting an tho Od!d Pel- 
ow Hall (Hawthorne’s Ha'ilji on Fri­
day evening, Aug. 1 at 8-o’clock. In I 
order that a proper, reorganization 
may be brought about it id necessary 
that all those interested slould at-| 
tciid. . ' '
I
LIFE INSURANCE Is tflic Solid Rock upon which 
,the Sea of -Adversity Vainly Beats.
Jack-Wilson is confined to his ' bod, 
tho result of. ia bad'accident 'whon'hi's 
car i^umod turtle oh tho road this side 
of the White Bpruco Lumber jCe. milh 
The big car was making fast time 
when it ran into some soft gravel 
and slipped off the road. In turning 
back on on© of the front, wheels broke 
and the cor tumeid cempli^tely over. 
There was a lady passenger in the car 
at the' time but she was thrown clear 
and came out uninjured. Jack was 
pinned under , the driving wheel and 
-but for the timely arrival of anotiltor 
car containing a number of people 
who succeeded in raising tho wreck 
and dragging him out, he would hhvo 
soon dicA As it was, h'o austainoc 
severe internal injuiiw, which wil 
keep him in bod for some time. "
A 'LIFE TNSUK;!Vh(CE policy Is a ,hoven of refuge for your wife 
and family when i-pii c^n'nd-longer pi^vide. It Is as necofisary and 
Just for yen to take-out life,.Insurance now as It is for you io live








PHONE 32 A’A .rm,* Agjnaajrjtjtqjurjrk p.o. BOX 8S4
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
wm
Arc ANot Tuc
^'Just a!^ Good** Kind
AAl
I S SECOND TO NONE
THE CANADIAN DAIRY
HAS DECIDED TO HOLD THIS POSITION
On Wednesday Jim Bill was fined 
$50 and costs 'and A. Caldcr $26 and 
costs for jumping their board bills I 
at a local hotel. In nn Investigation 
nto - the effects of these gentlemen, 
somd, .very’'questionable gambling 
Yic<?s ^wvexq seized. Ono , electric con­
traption which rits.into' a table'and 
s covered by a doth^ when connect­
ed to some batteries, fairly malces 
1 he dice talk. There was, no ■evidened 
to.-show that thq.machine had„boon 
Used in Femie. >
CleAnlln^s and Quality Is Our Motto*
. APil^BS--^Choico TrahwpArent Ap-
ploB, rV)ur'Cents per'Ib. at the' et- 
chard. tiring your boix or sack. Mrs. 
MT Gorrio^ GraiA<3^>^<> School Disisict, 
near -Flogsl^'e. . Al-4
FOB BENT—Furnished and House­
keeping rooms. Jiff.odQrn, 81 Jaffrayj 
St.; comer Pdlatt'Afo.
LOST—On the road somewhoro 
between Femie and Elko, a grip 
■ooniaining personal effects. Finder] 
will kindly leave at this office or no­
tify B. Phillips, Femie, B.C.
mK
-- THE BODV BUILDER
Milk does not cure as mediciiws have been sujpposed 
toh—by magic* All sensible people know that dtugs do 
not always cure.
, NATtlBOE CUfeES ■ -
Your'lbody -will cure itself, provided helpful condi- 
, tions prevftiiL .Good-wholesome mlik is undoubtedly 
more easily digested than any other food. Quickly ab­
sorbed into ibc circulation, it soon becomes part of the 
body tis.sues.^ . ’
Meet Nature Half Way 
, Drink MIfc at Least a Quart fi Day
VISIT YOUR DAIRY
FOB BALE -—'A Morris Piano 
(Princoss) at Half Cost. In first class 
condition. Write Box 066, Free Press | 
Office, Femie, BX:. J18-I1
'VJL.iRiJwLfflwiyJl*^'iwp»- -.
BEAUTY SHOPPE
• FOB RENT --- Ono two roomed
snlte. Apply LowulenVi Meat Market.
THEY ARE I HE BEST
■ JJOGil tOK BALliJ-—Tyw -WigtSteiiv 
ed Arjediilo femalea, 14 monilis. Good 








Phone 45* 66 Dalton Ave*
ittiil' SciitljM Jt UJl.A4.ilL
Electrolysis
If It's Worth Anything 
Have It Insured!
,Whe?: the -Imv coat- of In-auraince
considered,IS




All forms of insumneo written.
Pro-
G. G. MOFFATT
* i'«i • , —■
!.^i%tn3*3r3yiwr»iHL**rd




H-undTeds of Tnillions of dollars’ 
worth of gold, silver and gems lies 
on the ocean’s bottom, in spots that 
have been weU kpown for years, wait- 
inig for sonae one to go down and pick 
it up. This operation is prevented 
only by the tremendous pressure of 
the water, which makes it impossible 
for a diver to go farther down than 
two or three hundrer feet. Some of 
the treasure will doubtless never be 
recovered, for this reason; but mulch 
of it lies in comparatively shallow 
water, and the art of diving: has been 
' so improved of late yWs that Chas. 
Phillips, writing in the New York 
Times, predicts that more wealth will 
he recovered from sunken ships in 
thd next ten years than in all the 
preceding ages in the world’s history. 
Vast fortunes have been spent, he 
says, in the last fifty years, in vain 
attempts to retrieve the treasure that 
lies within sunken hulks. New hope 
for greater success has come from 
the salvaging of tmore than twenty 
millions of specie from the Lauren- 
tic, suidc during the war of f the coast 
of Donegal. He iwrites:
“Other ships of compaxhtive recent 
smking have given up much of their
treasure, hecanse science has helj»sd' 
to reach depths never before at­
tempted. Yet the physical limitation 
of man’s blood to , stand high pres­
sure air still bars him from the 
wealth in some of the ships sunk 
during the late war.
‘^G-reat Britain alone lost SfsOO ships, 
aggregating ,7,750,(K)0 tons, with a 
value running into hundreds of mil­
lions of dollars. More than 1000 of 
these ships lie in less than 150 feet 
oi water. Hei^ are billions sepaiated 
from man by only a wall of water 
one-fifth of the height of the Wool- 
worth building.'
“No doulbt more wealth will be re­
covered from sunken ships in the 
■ next ten years than has been salvag­
ed' in all|. |(h} icoenturies preceddnigw 
Man has found that the door to great 
fortunes .hinges upon the air sent 
through the line to the diver’s' hel­
met.
“The development of the present 
diving equipment began with a suit 
devised by Vegetius, in 1511, when 
he constructed a buckskin helmet with 
window hghts in the face. . To the 
helnjet was attached an aiC'hose .con­
nected at the water’s surface' ^th a 
x>ladd6F^ filled 'wi'tii £tir« ]BecaiiS6 of 
the limited air supply and the fact 
.that theife was no means by which 
> exhaled air could escape, the diver 
could stay down only a short time, 
and only then, in : shallow water. Lior- 
ini, an Italian, .improved this by 
ibuilding a platform attached to a 
vertical/shaft supplying air. By this 
means he was enabled to work at a 
depth, of thirty feet, Borelli, another 
Italian, in 1682 designed a large skin 
bag filled vnth air which had been 
compressed by a piston working 
through a rack and pinion.
“In 1716 , John Liethbridge, an Eng­
lishman, designed a suit not unlike 
our present kitchen hot water boilers. 
Two holes in the sides permitted him 
to put his anns through. A heavy 
glass in the under side enabled him 
to look out. Lethbridge remained in 
sixty feet of water for 84 minutes, 
but he was unable to control his-mo­
bility in the water' and the device 
had little practical value.
( “Kleingert, a German, cut the Leth­
bridge cylinder, in half and attached 
a pair of buckskin pantaloons, ao 
that a man could walk, about in the 
water. Kleingert’s equipment was’ 
probably the longest stride toward 
the diving suit of the presqnt day. 
In 1837, Sicho completed a collaps­
ible suit which, with n few modifi­
cations, has remained unchanged. In 
these suits men for 76 years have, 
worked in depths not exceeding 75 
. feet.” ' ^
^r, Phillips quotes John F. O’Ha- 
gan, a deep, aoa investigator,, as say­
ing that .it is a popular error that a 
.wan in a diving suit runs great risk 
from the air ho has exhaled, which 
quickly fills the suit If the diccr does 
not carefully work his exhaust valve. 
True, the cnibonic acid ^as will cause 
headache, nauspo and 'after a while 
induce 'cnconsciousncKHS, bpt the great- 
oat danger Is from nitrogen hubbies 
, in the blood, which, are forced in 
* under high pressure in groat depths, 
paralyzing the motive nerves. To 
quote further;
“O’Hagan says that a diver can 
descend to a depth of 800 feet in two 
minutes and feel no aerlous effect^' 
except pain ip the car dru»n«. % 
swallowing saliva, ^ or by chewing, 
gum, as most* divers do,, the outside 
pressure is counteracted. Another 
practice of divers in to push the nose 
hard against the face-plate of the 
helmet and blow tlm head and cars 
clear,
"The air in the suit must in pres­
sure exceed the water pressure. It 
is tile ui/t: hiciAhal Into the 
at high prosBure that saves the diver. 
The quantity in tho suit gives him 
buoyancy sc he can mbvc about, and 
by valve regulation he can lower or 
rafse himself «s the work requires. 
The greater the depth, the greater
the pressure from the lengthening 
coltunn of water that rests on the 
body.
“An ordinary body has more than 
2000 square inches of surface, and the 
tremendous force at about 300 feet 
depth would be equivalent to appror- 
imately 150 pounds a sejuare ’ inch, 
or ten times the pressure to which 
one is accustomed. The. longer a man 
remains down, the greater becomes 
the satura-tion of his blood with air 
and nitrogen, which he must slowly 
get rid of on his way surfaceward by 
exercising^ _ and by resting at stages 
Hemorrhages are often caused.
“The body of the diver may~ be 
likened to a football bladder which 
■will inflate accoidinig to the pressurq 
of the air within. If the pressure be. 
comes too great it will burst. .The 
same thing happens to the blood ves­
sels of the diver; they rapture from 
“the interior pressure. •
“Mr. O’Hagan asserts that success 
in diving depends entirely upon air, 
not only for the men, but also for 
(bhe pneumatic ..tools now being intro- 
duced .fpr unders^ work, and for the 
inflation of the -pontoons with which 
to 1^ and keep afloat such vessels 
as^ may be brought to the surface.
“The lifting power of air in water 
is so great that a cubic foot, or 
about the a'Uiount necessary to in­
flate a toy ba:iloon, will lift 64 pounds 
^ steel. Steel being, seven times 
water, a submerged and 
sinking ship goes straight to' the 
bottom, no matter how deep the 
waller may be. It does not float at 
certain, depths, as is generally be­
lieved, '
, “Records of shi^s sunk have been 
kept for centuries, for various rea­
sons. The approximate spots of sink- 
ing are loiown, and these locations are 
nofw verified by modem sweeping or 
dragging meihods. Some of the valu­
able cargo ships located are the 
Wilhelm der 2Iweite with 3700 bars 
of silver, off the African coast; the 
Plorencian in the Bay of Tobermory, 
Ireland, "with $10,000,000 in silver and 
gold; the Lizard, sunk near Cornwall 
with $50,000,000 aboard; the Thun­
derbolt, with $20,000,000; Harlem II. 
with a cargo of silver; the Merida, 
off the Virginia Capes, with $3,000,- 
000; the Arabia, with $5,000,000; the 
Gener^ Grant, with $10,000,000;
ip a Greek part lie pira'te boats 
niade of teakwood with cargoes es- 
■timated in millions of pounds ster­
ling.
“These are only a few of the trea- 
snre-lladen skeletons ^at have so long 
Iain on the ocean beds of the seven 
seas—4:he bays of forgotten ships. 
Former government divers like Cril- 
ley and O’Hagan hope, with improv-
equipanent to brings many such 
ships to the surface -within the next 
few years.”
TITE FERN^IE FREE PRESS
MUDDY .CREEK BOTTOM BECOMES BEAUTY SPOT
A N object lesson in reclamation 
jL\ is. provided by the present 
* ^ -Canadian National station 
grounds at Vancouver, B.C. Before 
the site was developed the location 
was kuoy^ as False Creek,a nmddy 
stream in the centre of the city 
over which the tide water from the 
bay backed. It is now one of the
no power to protect themselves. The 
matter is of interest in Canada, where 
there are also sorcalled Proletarian 
schools.
CONTRACT LET FOB 16 MILES 
OF THE RED TRAIL ’
COMMUNISTIC TEACHING
A measure known as “The Seditious 
and Blasphemous Teaching to Chil­
dren Bill” is now before the British 
Parliament. It originated in the 
House of Lords, where at was car­
ried by a large vote. Lord Danes- 
fort, its sponsor, explains that the 
teaching at .which the Bill aims is 
the regular t^e of Communist propa­
ganda, which has been. described by 
Mr. Churohill as “the, vilest garbage 
of atheism arid' revolution.” In this 
teaching all religion is held up to 
contempt and language of scurrility 
and class hatred, a rebel spirit and 
the suhvorsioh of the Constitution 
are preached. Lord Danesfort quoted 
from- Communist propaganda liter­
ature circulated for the benefit of 
children, giving these examples;
To teach children* the ideal of the 
Revolution -should. be the primaiy 
object of a Socialist Sunday School. 
All ether teaching is of no avail.
A boy and girl should be learned 
a r^al live red-bo-t'* Revolutionary 
speech to take about ten piinutes.
Thou Shalt not bo a patriot, for a 
pat-riqt is an international bjnckleg.
Thou, shalt teach Revolution, for 
Revolution means , the abolition erf 
tho present state an4 tho end of cap- 
l-talism and raising In theic place an 
industrial republic. , i
Thou ahalt wage tbe oXaRs war. v
Dialogue for, the “Proletarian Mag­
azine for Boys and Girls”;—Girl { 
Would, not the Government suppress 
your bflfort to establish Communism? 
Boy; I have no dioubt they would, 
but we are proaparing to moot force 
wi'th force. , ^ , >
Tho Archbishop of Canterbury was 
one of those who spoke to the 
and he pointed out that some of the 
teachings in the Proletarian School^ 
was not only antt-Ohristian, bht 
vicious and immoral. Ho had in his 
posMssloh oome of those publica­
tions containing matter whln^ was so 
vile as to be unquotah^e. It included 
the teaching of free love in. tho widest 
and moot animal aense. This was 
■more perilous, he said, than any at- 
■^ck on tho Christian religion. • ’ Lord 
iBalfour also epoke on the Bubjeet, 
touching, in reference thereto, on tho 
low for prOBOrvlng tho liberty of the 
wunject, hul, h.o aahl, this Dill . hfi,l 
simply to do with whel.her they 
wore going to allow in achools, sup- 
porl^ by they' know not -whom 
teaching admittedly illegal and cor­
rupting, and given to those; who had
The Aflbenta pspovincial highvifayB 
department have just announced that 
the contract , for that portion of the 
Red Trail between Pincher Station 
and the I Old Man river, west of Lund- 
breck, hvos been awarded to Messrs 
Creelman & Co. .oY Calgary.
The firm' is .well known in this part 
of the country, having been reapon- 
aiible for the construction of all the 
'larger ^concerte structures for the 
Lethbridge Northern Irrigation Dis­
trict j including the dam and head- 
gates on the Old Man rive.?:, -west of 
Maeleod, -which so successfully svith-i 
stood the record flood of last spring.
They ^ have also rfecently been en­
gaged in improving the rather dan­
gerous portion of the Red Trail near 
Crow’s Nest Lake and in constructing 
a new road through the Frank Slide.
work is now complete and tour­
ists through the >ass are loud in their 
praise of the way it which it has been 
accomplished.
The present contract covers about 
sixteen miles of main highway and in­
cludes a diversion on the -Wi^t side of 
the 'South. Fork Coulee hill which will 
r^uce the maximum gradient there 
from 13 to 7 per cent. • ^
On the low-lying stretch of road 
for about two miles the . grade will 
running directly south from Cowley 
for about two miles the grade -will b'O* 
raised from one to -two feet through­
out and a large number of corrugated 
iron culverts will be installed to take 
'Care of the drainage.
The work: is to be undertaken al­
most immediately and will be com­
pleted by. thte end of September.
COST MIIHON TO ^
. NOMINATE CANDIDATE
The high cost of government , is 
one of the problems of democracy 
■which now may be said to be almost 
in full flower. The cost to the 
Democratic Party of the United 
States,, of holding its late nominating 
con-vention in New York was one 
million dollars . .
Of course, a million dollars is an 
ipsignificant sum to such a country 
as,i the. Unitx2d "States, figuratively, if 
not, literally, rolling in wealth But 
why should it cost, a million dollars 
to,nominate a candidate? Who pro­
vides the money? Politicians ns a 
rule and as a class are not philan- 
thropkts, and we doubt, whether thpy 
are^ more altruistic and patriotic in 
their view than people 'who are 
merely voters. This latter observa­
tion is applicable to poli ticiana in 
other countries ■ thatt the United 
Statosi It is therefore safe to assume 
that the men who mot the cost 
urinating a Democratic^ candidate 
Will! expect to be recompensed in 
acme ■way for their outlay; in fact 
that they regard their enterprise as 
an inveaUmmit. One authority who 
bas ^ aomb political experience In 
the United States aaya ^that there 
were cer^in *.%ig interestta” behind 
tho candidature of McAdoo and that 
assuredly other “big Interests” are 
^ol]| content .with tW nomination of 
the_ compriae candidate, Du'^s. 
If that ia true, then the democracy of 
the United States is confronted with 
a very aerloua p^iem Indeetl; and 
if tile electors of tbe United States 
believe aomo of the allogaiiona made 
about certain of tho candidatoa of 
the major political parties over there 
the election to bo held in November 
1^111 be one of tho moat interesting 
In the history of tho country.
***•—-■■;..... ....-.0 —.... ............ '
After passing through counts, rc- 
coimfs and appeal* a member-elect 
may bo declared an elected member.
csl!WholBSOM^Rtfriili
beauty spots of the City of the 
Lions. The_approach to the station 
H Thorntem Park, in honor
of Sir Henry W. Thornton, Chair­
man and President of the Canadian 
National Railways, who materially 
assisted the Parks Commissioners 
by contributing 19,000 yards of 
earth for the filling and beautifica
THE VILLAGE SMITHY
•tion of, the grounds. Work on the 
park area is not yet completed but 
when finished it -will, be one of the 
most attractive railway terminals 
on the continent.- . At present 
thousands of^..flowers are bursting 
iiito bloom and many hundreds of 
b^utiful shrubs in their attractive 
foliage add their charm.
One by one -thei old handicrafts 
are dying out before the onward 
march of machinery. The latest to 
be threatened with extinction is the 
fashioning of 'horseshoes .which can 
now. be made so expeditiously in the 
factory that tho hand-made article 
can not compate with its rival in 
price, even though it may surpass it 
in utility. Everybody would regret 
the passing of the smithy, inter­
woven as it is wi'th so much honest 
sentiment, romance and poety. Al­
though horseshoes may he machine- 
madd to order in countless thou­
sands, the horses, themselves are not 
produced by nature in sizes, half­
sizes and quarter sizes like footwear 
in a shoe store. Indeed there are 
almost infinite gradations in hoof 
fittings and this fact may prove the 
salvation of the smithy. In any large 
smithy it is a common sight to see 
discarded shoes in heaps. All have 
niore or less value because with the 
aid of furance, bellows anti hammer 
"they can be v adapted to almost any 
hoof. But rarely indeed can a set of 
four be picked out which will fit a 
horse -without prel-iminary trea-tment 
a't tbe anvil, and a horse’s footgear 
(must fit exactly .or he had better by 
far go unshod. For these practical 
reasons it -may be .happily asserted 
that the "village blacksmith in by no 
means yet a back number, and that 
the anvil chorus will for many a long 
day sound its cheery call', symbolical 
as it is of hgnest endeavor and. duty 
cheerfully perfonmed. If the worthy 
blacksmith is eventually put out of 
business, he is far more likely to
meet his fa-te at- the' hands of the 
knacker than through the inroads of 
machinery,, for tihe kna-ckev has his 
eye on Dobin, because the street car 
the automobile, the road bus, the 
tractor and what not, say that Dobin 
is outgrowing his usefulness, and too 
slow for these fast times, being bet­
ter adapted indeed for the production 
of near'^beef and bologna sausage. But 
Dobin and the anvil which makes his 
shoes are a long way yet from ex- 
tiuction. ■ For ages sentiment^ alone 
will see that' they are not relegated 
to the repository or to the museum. 
Long may they flouish!—Vancouver 
Province.
NATURAL RESOURCES
Tbe Niatural Resources Intelli­
gence Service of the Department of 
the Interior at Ottawa, says;
Canada constitutes practically the 
last stand for the larger game ani­
mals that once roamed the plains of 
the American continent. -With the 
advance of Iselttleonent, hevyever, 
wild life is gradually being crowded 
northward and the area of its ranges 
more limited. While the numbers of 
the wild animals have largely de­
creased there are still many in the 
forests and mountains.
Only by the'most strict enforce­
ment of game laws can these animals 
be retained, and it is well to note 
that the limits of deletion to which 
any species may be brought before 
extinction is imminent is well known.
In the Red Deer Valley large 
amounts are being spent in excava­
tion work to discover the fossilized 
skeletons of extinct animals. Let -ns 
pay more attention to those we have 
jn Ganada, and pass on to future 
generation living species of the wild 
life of Canada as we know it and as 
our ancestors knew iit. No natural 
resource needs the application of 
greater foresfiight for its perpetua­
tion than our wild life, for, it can­
not he replaced once it is destroyed, 
and its desltructaon can , only be 
avoided by wise pro-vision. . i 
... ^---------o ——------- —.
The recent cool weather was a-t- 
tributed to sun spots. Old Sol ap- 
■pears to have consulted a specialist 
and had his, solar freckles removed.
During the heated term home is a 
place where you can eat your meals 
in your shirt sleeves-
————— o'—^—
- The New York syndicate that is 
reported to have offered $1 for the 
Hudson Bay Railway is reminded 
that there is a “going concern” in 
British Columbia on the market.
—— -----------o...................... -';
Slight earthquake shocks have oc­
curred daily for over a' week in a 
California dfistnict. 'The tremor 
occurs early in the morning and no 
alarm clocks are required to awaken 
the natives. . .
AiHer Every Me€tl
Iffs Me ibi&^est-iastliBffl' 
coisfecfion you caia l)ay 
~and ti’s a laelp to dO.* 
gesllpn anil a eleaaser 





Jazz orchestra selections during 
the dinner hour have been banned 
on the boats of .one of -the Ameri­
can^ lines. The lively music caused 
the waiters .to lose control of their 
feet and spray the soup down pas­
sengers’ necks.
nFor' Mothers—''FRY’S
For tme nourishment in deltelous form FRY’S COCOA is supreme., Make
it most appetising and digestible. To 3 good 
t^spoonfuls of Frys Cocoa add three spoonfuls of sugar, mix well. Then 
add one half cup of boiling water and mix thoroughly. Add two cups of
add minutes, stirring occasionally, ^len
uQci rnutc or cream to taste. I'hia will give you Cocoa, at its best-
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AUGUST 1, 1924, THE FBUlSriE FREE PRESS
EVENT FOIEST FllES -- IT .PAYS
A “ROMAN
HOLIDAY11
The Ghicago Tribune has raised a 
question which should give its read­
ers and the American people in gen­
eral subject for some grave thought.
It says: “Oriminal justice in the 
United States is now a Roman Holi­
day and the courts are the Collose- 
um.'* In alluding specifically , to 
the Pranks case, which it says has 
been a three-months moral pesti­
lence imposed upon the people be­
fore the trial. That' newspaper al­
ludes to the injury which is done to 
justice by publicity before the trial 
and speaks in this regard of “jour­
nalistic lynch law.” Prosecuting 
attorneys hasten to the newspapers 
with their theories and confessions, 
ob'viously with the intention of cre- 
a-fcing a public opinion which will de­
feat the ends of justice. The Tribune 
advocates drastic restriction of pub 
licdty before trials and that such re­
strictions should be imposed by the 
law. It ought not Ibo bo necessary 
to have any law in this respect, which, 
means a curtailment of the liberty 
of the press. Common decency and 
respect for the administration of 
justice ought to act as sufficient 
safeguards and stop the newspapers 
from attempting to prejudice any 
case coming up for trial.
The Tribune points out that Eng­
lish newspapers print only the brief­
est and coolest statement of the facts 
before the trial. American newspapers 
indulge in speculation, build up the­
ories, secure -evidence in advance of 
its being presented to the courts, 
dwell at length on all the “pathetic” 
or “diabolical” circumstances and 
-work up almost a frenzied attitude in 
resi>ect to criminal cases. The result 
is that when a case, and particularly 
a case where there is a capital of­
fence involved, comes to trial it is 
prejudiced in the public mind. The 
actual law proceedings often develop 
into a farce, the ends of jixstice are 
frequently defeated and morbidity of 
interest in the public mind is sedxil- 
oiisly_ fpstsirpd, _.The,^ , conditions can­
not be good for any people.' The 
Tribune points -to the superiority of
mission of crime, as statistics are 
proving yearly. The Chicago Tribune 
has done the country a signal service 
in drawing attention to the present 
conditions, which are a disgrace to 
the press of the United States, and 
to the courts, which seem unable to 
lift themselves to a plane into which 
no prejudice can enter.—Colonist.
SENATE REFORM
Nothing in the Mackenzie King 
administra'tion at Ottawa has ap­
pealed so much towards the elec­
torate's satisfaction as the an­
nouncement that at next session of 
parliament the government will make 
proposals for reform of the senate 
on lines similar to the reform of the 
house of lords in Grbat Britain.
British political and social history 
has the habit of being repeated in the 
Dominion. The upper house of the 
mother of parliaments became so 
alienated from public opinion that its 
behavior in time reached the height 
of actual arrogance. Men who, in 
the house of commons, some years 
previously advocated political reform, 
shed their enthusiasms, while stre'tch- 
ed on the soft seats of the lords and 
were among the greatest sticklers for 
Tory privilege and the, “rights” of 
peers as dbmina'ting public desires 
as better epitomized in the commons 
itself.
In Canada w'e have had a sus­
picion of this same arrogance on the 
part of senators who recently were 
imagining they were invested with 
with that divine right of kings, now 
happily dissipated by public good 
sense.
The electorate looks on the senate 
today as too feudal in its constitu­
tion. A member’s election for life 
is not democratic enough in the op­
inion of the voters. A three-year 
term is much more in keeping with 
the people’s wishes, and a reform 
which will recast the pov/ers of the 
upper house will be acclaimed by all 
shades of political opinion, especially 
in the west.—^Kamloops Sentinel.
6end for free book
NOTICE given
niara of Trench’a 
world-famoua prei>> 




Of tbeworld: overlOOOlnoneyear.Writeatonoeto TRENCH’S REMEDIES LIMITED 
6L Jamra’ Cbaznbera. 79 Adelaide St.EL 
(Oat this oatJ Toronto, Ontario^
eivins full partic- 1 after the expiration of thirty (30)
^ NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B.C., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, i>etroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated in the south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows:
Lot 11,712, South East Kootenay 
District, B.C., post located on the 
northeastern comer of Lot 11,712, 
marked northeastera comer of Lot 
11,712, more fully set out ^n the said 
map or plan. Deposited in the office 
of the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works, Victoria, B.G. 
Located June 24, 1924.
H. B. Rinehart, Locator. 
John Watt, Agent.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, BC., for s licence lariy described as follows
Smokeless Locomotive
Built of w^d at the Angus Shops, this full sized model of one of the latest type locomotives was designed originally as a feature of the dinner decorations at the Chateau Frontenac on the occasion of the Quebec con­
ference of the Canadian Pacific Railway ofllcers. Equipped 'with bell, 
whistle and electric lights, not a bolt or bar is lacking to mar the illusion 
which is that of a perfect engine coming through the wall against which 
it is placed. The headlight holds a portrait of E. W. Beatty, president of the 
Canadian Pacific. At the Toronto Exhibition, August 23rd to September 
6th. the model -will be given a prominent position in the Company’s exhibit.
MAKE THE BALLOT FOOL-PROOF
Through no fault of their owh a 
number of electors lost their votesATiDun mr x xn rioiax i i uii.
the British law in regard to the con- I in the recent general election 
duct of trials. No sane commenta'tor I The law requires that the elector
can doubt this. British law presup­
poses a man or woman innocent until 
his or her guilt is proved. The news­
papers take this attitude also. They 
do not attempt to prejudice the case. 
There is a principle connected with 
the administration of justice upon 
which they act and it is a clean and 
sane principle and one which oper­
ates beneficially and in a cleansing 
way on the public conscience. The 
United States ultimately must have 
a task ahead in the refornfation of 
its practice in dealing witfc crime. 
Its present methods foster the com-
do certain things. To the credit of 
the intelldgence of the electorate as 
a wholt, those things were usually 
done. 'There were few ballots, com­
paratively speaking, spqiled by fail­
ure of the voter to adhere to the 
regulations laid down for him
But, though the voter might have 
done all that was required of him, 
though his ballot might have been 
in perfect order when handed to the 
deputy returning officer, it by no 
means followed that it would be re­
corded when the counting took place.





Reputation Cannot Be Assumed. 
It Must Be Earned.
WHISKY
have been popular in Canada 
for over half a century.
They are the same in quality 
today as they ever were.
They are thoroughly matured in Oak Casks.
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
HIRAM WALKER SONS, LIMITED
WALKERViLLE - ONTARIO
perform also, and his omission 'to per­
form them, or any of them, meant 
the rejection of the ballot.
It was the business of the depu'ty, 
for instance, to tear off the countrfojl, 
but if he forgot do it the vote 
was lost.
In the case of absentee votes many 
ballots were put. in wrong envelopes 
by responsible officals ar.d rejected 
on that account. ’
The work of conducting an election 
in necessarily performed by people 
who happen to be available. Trained 
election officers at every voting 
place are therefore an impossibility 
and untrained men will make errors.
Official mistakes, however, should 
not be visited on the voter. If his 
ballot is in order when tendered, no­
thing done to it subsequently should 
be allowed to invalidate it.
Admission of any other principle in 
dealing with ballots oipens the way 
to fraud or at least to suspicion.
Either the system) should be sD 
simplified that the deputy returning 
otEficier can make no mistakes or the 
law should be changed so that the 
mistakes he does make will not dis- 




to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated in the south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows:
Lot 7404 South East Kootenay 
District, B.C., co^mmencing at a post 
marked Northwest comer Lot 7404, 
thence running east eighty (80) 
chains; thence south sixty-three (63) 
chains; west eighty (80) chains, and 
north sixty-three (63) chains to place 
of beginning, which is more fully set 
out on the said map or plan as con- 
r= 1 taining 497 acres more or less. De 
known that he possessed. Compelled 1 pusited in the office of the Chief 
by her to exercise the highest in him 1 Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
and give only of his best, he will have 1 Victoria, B.C.
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B.C., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated in the sputh-eastem portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows:
Lot 7400, South East Kootenay 
District, B.C,, commencing at a post 
marked southwest, comer Lot 7400, 
running north eighty (80) chains, 
east eighty (80) chains, thence south 
eighty (80) chains, west eighty (80) 
chains to place of beginning, which 
is more fully set out on -the said 
map or plan as containing 640 acres 
more or less. Deposited in the office 
of the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, Victoria, B.C.
Located June 25, 1924.
A. F, McCrimmon, Locator. 
John Watt, Agent.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B.C., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece dr parcel of land 
situated in the-south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
Brttish Columbia, and more particu-
Commencing at a post on the north­
west comer of Lat 7842, marked 
northwest comer, then east eighty 
(80) chains, thence south sixty-three 
(63) chains, thenOe west eighty (80) 
chains, thence north sixty-.three (63) 
chains to place of beginning, con­
taining 497 acres more or less. The 
claim is' marked on the map or plan 
as Lot 7842, situated in South East 
Kootenay District, B. C., and ties 
unto the International boundary line. 
The plan or map of the claim is de­
posited in the office of the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B.C.
Located June 23, 1924.
J. M. Lunday, Locator.
John Watt, Agent.
Located June 25, 1924.
Robt. W. Wiley, Locator. 
John Watt, Agent.
found himself responding gladly to 
her call. Higher courage, itxmre 
splendid daring, a firmer will and 
sharper -wit he will have had to dis­
play. - And_ as his spirit heightens in| NOTICE is hereby given that, 
him he will feel the glow_ c£ that joy I after the expiration of thirty (30) 
which high achievement always gives, j days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
And he will love her for it. j the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
This is the reward which Everest | Works, Victoria, BU., for a licence 
can confer. By making him be his to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
best she will have made man know gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
the joy which being his best brings, j situated in the south-eastern portion 
and its thrill will hearten him in 1 of East Kootenay in the Province of 
©very other high endeavor. What he 1 British Columbia, and more particu 
did on Mount Everest he will strive! lariy described as follows: 
to do in every other sphere. And, Lot 11,480, South East Kootenay 
as man has just reported when, after I District, B.O., commencing at a post 
snO'W and numibing cold, he was 1 marked southeast comer of Lot 11,- 
thrown back only a thousand feet I 480, being more fully set out on the 
from the summit and half a mile j said plan or map. Deposited in the 
away, the struggle is “woith it— office of the Chief Commissioner of 
worth it every time.” | Lands and Works, Victoria, B.C,
Discussion lof the Hudson Bay rail­
way at Ottawa is not likely to de­
velop into a heated debate. Glaciers 
and icebergs have a cooling effect 
on hotheads.
Located June 24, 1924.
A. R. Hartman, Locator. 
John Watt, Agent.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B.C., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated in the south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows:
Lot 7401 South East Kootenay 
District, B.C,, post located on the 
southwest corner of Lot 7401, marked 
southwest comer of Lot 7401, which 
is more fully set out on the said 
plan or map. Deposited in the office 
of the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, Victoria, BU.
Located June 26, 1924.
Chas. Wo oley, Locator.
John Watt, Agent.
Montreal. Qy*.
dUHllertt o/ Flrnt 
mince ISSS
London, En«, NewYork. U, S, A.
This ftdveitkement itt not published or displayed by tbe Liquor 
Control Board or by line Government oi Britlob Columlna. j
Sir Francis Younghusband, com 
Imenting on the latest tragic failure 
j to conquer Mount Everest, saya that 
ultimately conquest is inevitable.
I Forty years ago the heighe of 21,000 
I feet was attained. Twenty years ago 
I the poiint reached was 23,000 feet.
I Within 16 years 26,000 foot was the 
I height climbed; two years ago 
27,000, and in the latest attempt 
28,000 feet. Sir Francis describes 
I what will bo seen when Everest is 
scaled. From the summit,, ho says 
it will be possible to see 200 miles 
across Tibet and, to the plains of 
India nearly 29,000 feet below. The 
|.vision will range along the lino of 
the greatest peaks of the Himalayas 
Only 14 miles away will bo Malcalu, 
27,790 feet, perhaps the finest in 
architecture of all Himalayan peaks, 
nnd beyond that will bo Knngichon- 
junga, 28,160 feet, and still farther 
Chomolhari, which stands sentinel 
over tho road to Lhasa. Then Sir 
Francis •writes:
And ever after as man looks up- 
I'ward at Mount Evorest it will pot be I with a craven sense of bis own little­
ness boaklo her. Ho will then bo 
justly proud of bis own greatness 
Supromely loftly as bhe is among all 
mountains, bn will know for certain 
that bis own spirit can exalt him 
higher still. And he will have no- 
fhing but vmawllied love for hie mighty 
foe. She may have shown him no 
mercy in the struggle. But she will 
have forced from out of him what 
except for her ho would scarcely have
WiHEREAS under the provisions of 
the Royalty Act, Chapter 76, Statutes 
1914, the royalty on tim'ber to be col- 
leictcd beginning January 1st, 1926, 
will, from information now available, 
be more than three 'times the royalty 
now being collected,
AND WHEREAS urgent represen­
tations 'have been made that this in­
crease in royalty is much heavier 
than the industry can boar,
AND WIHEREAS tho representa­
tions made have gone so sfar as t6 
Bay that any attempt to collect this 
royalty ibeginning January 1st next 
as upon the basis of tho present 
Royalty Act would immediately re­
sult in a shutdown of the entire in­
dustry in the Province,
NO'TIOE is hereby given that a 
public hearing will bo held in tho 
Exocutivo Chamber, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, before tho Executive 
Council or such \ members Lhoroof as 
may bo then present, beginning at 
10 o’clock Wednesday, September 3rd 
next.
Anyone wbo bus any evidence to 
submit or representations to make on 
tho question otf timber Roji-alties will 
bo given opportunity to be hoard nnd 
the imiblic is requested t.i take no­
tice accordingly.
T. D. Paltullo.
Al-31 Minister of T/nnrls.
AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
and nil foriUH of stomach trouble, such 
nn gas, pains, acid, sour, burning 
sfomneb are all rellex-ecl in two min­
utes by talcing Jo-To. Jo-To ts sold 
by all Druggists.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
tho Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, BU., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, i)etroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated in tho south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follow’s;
Lot 7846, South East Kootenay 
District, BjC. Post located on the 
southeast corner of Lot 7845, market 
southeast comer of Lot 7846, which 
is more fully set out on tho said plan 
or map. Deposited ip the office of 
tho Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, Victoria, B.C.
Located Juno 24, 1924.
John R. Patterson, Locator. 
John Watt, Agent,
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I Intend to apply to tho Hon. 
tho Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B.iC., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece dr parcel of land 
situated in thO' south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described ns follows:
Lot 7844 South East Kootonny 
District, B.C., post located on * tho 
southeast, corner of Lot 7844 marked 
soathena't corner of Lot 7844, which 
is more fully set out on the said plan 
or map. Deposited in the office of 
tlu" Chlrf Com'mir.-iioner of Ln’nd!’ nnd 
Works, Victoria, B.C.




NOTICE is hereby given that,
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, BJU., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated' in tho south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows:
Commencing at a post on the north­
west comer of Lot 12,118, thence east 
eighty (80) chains, south sixty-three 
(68) chains, west eighty (80) chains, 
north sixty-three (68) chains to place 
of beginning, being Lots 12,118 and 
cast lialf of Lot 7934, containing 497 
acres more or less. The claim ties 
unto the Intemiational Boundary lino 
as is more fully sot out on tho said 
map or plan. Dep’ositod in the office 
of tho Hon. tho Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Woiks, Virtoria, B.C.




NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after tho expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to tho Hon. 
the Chief CommLsaionor of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B.C., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum nnd 
gas, over that piece oi* parcel of Iqnd 
situated in the south-oastom portion 
of East Kootenay in the Provipco o.f 
British Columbia, nnd more particu­
larly described ns follows;
Lot 7841, South East Kootonny 
District, B.C., commencing at a post 
marked southeast corner of Lot 7841, 
being more fully set out on tho said 
plan or juHp. Depu.Hiled in Uie ollica 
8f the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, Victoria, B.C.
Located June 24, 1924,
A. D. Thompson, Locator.
John Watt, Agenti
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Ladies Gingham Dresses— "
Smart exclusive;styles. Made from a good quali^'IiinpdTted Scotch 
Gingham. Trimmed Organdie. All sizes................... ;-'.'.i..' Special $3.50
Children's Gingham Dresses— ,
Pretty little styles in Checks and Plaids. Fast .trib colors.
........-................. ;................................. ■............... ...................Special $1.25
^(See Window) .
Bathing Suits—
Ladies and Children’s All-Wool Bathing Suits. All; colors with con­
trasting stripes.      ^______ _ ■—.'  At Special'Reduced. Prices
Waist Special— " . '
Liadies Silk Knitt^ Waists. Latest styles. Shown in a big range of 
wanted^ shades..------------ —..1. ——. ..........  .......... Special $3.75
OlOCERt SPECIALS
JMQIIinery— i
Special Reduced Prices bn the balance of our Ladies and Childaren’e 
Miliinefy to be be cleared out Regardless of Cost. ,
^ Table No. l'at —... ................ ;.. —.....$1.76
.Table No. 2 at ...~... —..............  .i.v...ii$2i^.-
Table No. 3 at ..:..... ........ ........'’..’...v..$3.95
DRY GOODS DEPARTMMT
Cotton Crepe— • '
Fine quality. Permanent finish. Shown 18 pretty shades. Ali&o 
B^aek and White. Absolutely fast colors. SO in. wide,
........'........................................ *r.................... ...Speeisj. 3 yards for $1.03
Harvest Queeti Flour, per sack ........ ........—.... ............. . ............$3.7S
Robin Hood Porridge Oats, 2 pfcgs for .f............... . ............ .. .......45c'
Corn Flakes, 5 pkgs. for ................... .....— ........ .................BOc ^
Shredded 'Wheat, per pkg.............. .'........................ ■. ..................................... 15c
Dry Green Peas, 3 lbs. for ........ _............... ....................................................25c
Carnation Milk, tall tins, 8 for ............................................................... .$1.00
Nabob Coffee, per lb......................................................................................... 60c
Canadian Cheese, per lb; -............. .'.... ...................................................  ....25c
'Quaker Peaches, per tin—•..... ........ ....:— ..... ........ ........26c
Libby’s Fruit Salad, per Ian  ...... . .......... . ....— >.......... ........... ..30c
Sliced Pineapple, large tins, 2 for ........ ..................  ...I—........6Bc
Bulk Currants, 2 lbs. for ................................... .............................. ............. .45c
Red Sockeye Salmon, 2 tins for ............ ............................................ . ,.,.45c
Kii^red i^acks, per tin ..................... ....................... J,........... ........... .......lOo
Jutland Sardines, 8 tins for ........ ............. -............................26c
Peter Pan Jam, Strawberry and Apple, pep tin.................... ............... ..65c
Orange Marmalade, per tin ........ ........"........ ................ . ........... ...........76c
Macaroni per box .......................................  ...... ............................. .........$1.95
Clark’s Pork & Beans, large tins, 8 for ................... ............... ............. 85c
"White Shoe Polish, 8 tins for ........ -...-. ........ .......................— ----- .36c
Bice, 5 lbs. for........ .......... ........ .......................................  ......................... 50c
Gold Soap, 8 for ....... ........ ........ ........ .—......... ..........
Ivory Soap Flakes, 8 for—— ....................... . .............. ..............
. Clark’s' Soup'S, 2 ~ tins for ........ ........ ........ ..■..*■« •••..■







■ Fine iQuality.'Summer weight. Both-Vests and Drawers. All sizes.
........—...................  Special 45c per garment
Boys Bathing Suits— ‘
Fine Elastic Knit. Perfect 'fit. Navy Blue trimmed -with contrasting 
colors.. All sizes ..............................................................................  Special 85c
feoys Bib Overalls—
Made from good quality heavy Duck with white stripe. Sizes 
24 to 28. ’.................. ..... ........ —..... -....... rr...........................  Special 75c
Children's Straw Hats—Special 25c*
Boys Caps-^Gbod quality Tweed—Special 75c* 
Men^s Jerseys—
All Wool pullover style. Shown in all colors with contrasring body 






Alt ideal Wash Fabric for street wear. Come in eight ehades. Fa.s5t 
‘rub 'Colors. 38 in. wide. ___ _.......... . —.... ---- - Special 75c yard
l.cwel Special— ‘ '
,A. big hsavy- quaiity Bath Towel. Very absorbent. Size 20x42. 
Regular 9lic pair. ..  ............................................ .'.— ........ Special 76c pair
Ladies Bloomers'^—
Fine Elastic ^it; Gut in a generous _ size. Colors Apricot, Saxe, 
Tangarine, Sail'd and 'White. ----- i  ........... .— ..........»..Sp6cial 60c
Ladi^ Hose Special— ,
Both Silk and Lisle. Perfect fitting. In Black, Cordovan and 'White. 
Sizes 8% to 10. ;....... .:...... — ___ -____ —-.-—Special 75c
Children's Socks—
Extra fine quality Mercerised Lisle. All colors with fancy ciaff tops. 
Sizes 4% to 9. Regular 45c pair.---- - ---- -- -----Specml 3 pair for $1.00
Picnic Smoked Hasn, per lib, ...... . .............. .......... . ...... .
Mild Cured Bacon,' not sHeeds lb, ....... ............... . ..............
^3o>jiled riam, 'per. ib. ^l^ccd......... ........ .....—^......... ...... i. ...•
Cooked Corn Bs'sf, per lb. sliced ........................ ...............................
Baked Kara per lb. sliced ......1......... ........ ...... ........... ............... .
Llill I’ldcles,I'per ^Lozen ......v.. ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...





Made of pure, carefully selected raw materialsj; mixed ready for 
use, in sizes from gallons -bo'half pints. You .get 'better results from 
Canada Paint—covering capacity 400 square feet to' the - gallon—iper 
•gallon $6.76. ■
Bring your Paint and Varnish problfistris to us—we will help you 
■ijolve them. ■ f-"'
BRUSHES
Ail' Kalsomine Brushes, values from S5e'to $2.75—^20 per cent off.
In Paint .end Varnish Brasha-s we have ail sizes and quaiiti^—a 






"Window GhiSij shocked' in all '&ise£f to 48 inch. 'We cut avid place 
glass into window s&shec for siaali extra charge.
POLISHES
See CXir Window for Men's $7 Dress Boots—Special $5
Ladies White Canvas Slippers'^....... ........'■....$X,00
Men's Brown Canvas ^oots ........................................ $2*95
Children's Patent Slippers.............................. ».......... $J*65
^Children's Patent Slippers,. si2es.8 to 10........ ........$2,00
Misses Patent Slippers, sizes il>to 2 ................ ....$2*65
O'Gedat and Liquid 'Veneer in bottles
. —— —  — — 25c and-BOc ■
.Le^on Oil, for high class work .—.25c 
O^Flex, bright steel or nickel polish—25c 
• Radio Cleaner, cleans paint and paper
■■ ‘. QKf.'«•««««**' •»»***«
Ch'a’se Polish Wax, for all woodwork.
AImpound ........—- -—  -----75c •
Johnson’s Powdered Dancing Wax, re- 
diiced price, pound --— __85c
Silver, Stove, Nickel, Brass, Wall Paper, Knife, Aluminum Polishes Si ,
m







The Femie camping grounds 
well filled every evening now' 




but that it’s foolish talk to use 
around here.-? When someof -those 
who talk that way have driven all 
over the country to the extent I have, 
their opinions may be worth while, 
but until then 'they''might at least 
allow me to'have' the courago. of my 
own convipfcons, and again I say that 
there is not another 20^ile stretch 
In the whole of North America which 
can Buipass in beauty and variety 
that particular , stretch. I received
WINS THREE 
OUTOFFOUR
many of them who take the trouble
to register their visit, those who do!the follojwinig-letter in my Thursday’s 
all express their appreciation of tlfe mail which has somewhat of a bear- 
conveniences q:^ the camp in terms ing on that question 1 and comes at 
wlvich leaves no doubt as to the hen-I rather an opportune time. It is from 
esty of their expressions, la man who has been tiirou^ Femie
On my recent -trip, ©verywhem I leach year for -the last five on long 
went I. heard praise for the ^canop j trips. He' is D. M. Jewell, of Mirror, 
grounds all thro.ugh the Crow’s Nest I Alta. He says: - 
Pass, that of Femi'e perhaps coming Since I came home from Fernie 
in for tfee most, , However, that is three or four parties have asked me 
chiefly on account of the location o:^ to go back \rith them to fish and I 
the camp, here. In' t^iJa respect wc are thought I might'^o ai little later. Will 
very fortunate, because there'is not j you Mndly tell me when the big game 
another camp anywhere that I know season opens in BI^C,, and if thwe 
of which has grander ’surroundin'^, is an open season on Elk this year, 
but when it comes to the conveniences qnd if we qan take out big game to 
for the toujrists, so-mo of the other Alberta; and what it would'cost us 
camps have advanced more than For-j for license from hero. ' I uhderstanc 
nio has. Coleman has ,a particularly the big game season^ starts, the first 
nice carrtp and' well equipped, and os of September. If' thiiS is corr^ wq 
this is its first year, they have ata»t- j will come to^JPernio the' last of Au- 
ed out very well indeed. Blairmoroligust to fish for one'week .and. then 
' is increasing the conveniences of their j hunt the first of Septombr. I want 
“' .griounds and will soon' have ' them I to thank you for the courtesy yo'u 
oecond'to none. The groatost improve- people of Fernie extend to tourists 
imont I. notlcc'd in an'y, of the , camp and to say that X-'h^ve toured from 
grounds was at Pincher Creole. They j'Edmonton to Cl3 Mexico nnd return, 
have a lovely spot lo'c(\tod in a grove I tmclced some 12,000 miles, and foun'd 
'Of big cotb^wood trees wltb the I the finest- d^vo and' scenes from- 
, creek on two sides, and it Is ' tbe I Elko to .Po’mle‘'ttt^tftiy part of^pur 
ehadiest, most parkliko camp of them I travels. ' ,
all, Granibrook camp will ultimately! And that’s .i^hatl
bo the beat of'thein all as it is n'ow] \ < ■ ' -........... ■.
a charge camp and an attendant is 
there all the tiiho. The city controls 
It and they are ipalolng money out of 
it. This money Is ■ going bade into 
improv'emonts, such os shower batlis,




On Friday e^'^ning last Femie der 
feat'ed Bonners Ferry in the second 
of the series 'by a score of 2-0. -Hein- 
occupied the box. for the home team 
and pitched, air tight ball. Bonners,
! Perry had been strengthened con­
siderably since the previous game 
and the result was one of the best 
matches that has been played in 
Femie' this ' year;
Score-:— ■ ■ ' -■■■
' R H E
Bonners Ferry ............... 0 0. 1'
Fernic.^...;— i.................;.............-2 0 1
On' Sunday the local team pulled 
off a double header,'one at Kimber­
ley and the other at 'Wycliffe. Iii the 
first game iij looked. like Fernie up 
■to the 8th innings, the score standing 
8-1 in favor of the viritors at .that 
time, but the Kimberley boys pulled 
off' a batting rally in that innings 
which brought in four runs,' giving 
them'a lead of ope, which the visitors 
were unable to overcome. . ,
■ 'Score— ' ' -
■ - R H E■ ■ ■'J %
Kimberley .......... -a__ , .A 1 >4
Femie    — ...................A ' 2 2
Iii the Wycliffe ga'me Femie got 
away ri'ght from the start, and .piled 
up a score of 6'l2. Ault Was on th'd' 
mdiind’for Femie and pitched almowt 
air tight , ball. Piper, the old^vetemn 
>aXl player antd" Wycliffe’a star, scored 
the only two runs for M« toam. Each 
pi'tcher struck out 16 men. ,
iCarl Steinert’s Pets overshadowed 
the Coleman Crusaders at the city 
p'ark ,on Wednesday afternoon very 
much as Mt. Hosmer overshadows the 
"White Spruce mill. The score was 28 
to 'l4._^ Femie boys excelled especially 
itr batting and pitching, Coleman’s 
fielding was just a trifle better.. Some 
of their errors might easily be called 
fielder’s choices, because of-, the 
fence-busting propensities of the 
Holy Family wrecking crew. A fair 
'.^owd turned out to see the young­
sters lend t^eir efforts to hasten the 
bpilding of the much needed svirim- 
ming pool. '
In -Loving Memory of our. beloved 
daugh'ters,. Dorothy and Pauline, who 
anwered the Call, July 27, 1924. 
,G^'v has 'gathered : in qur- darlings. 
Placed our bud among the flowers. 
Taken back the ■child He^lent us.
To a better home than ours.’ 
-^B^y ■their bereaved parents—
' Mr. and Mrs.. H. Oheston,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cosgrove.
IN MEMORIAM 
In Loving Memory of Isabella
Branch, wife of Mark Branch, who 
died at Michel, B.G., on August 2, 
1921.
Thy will,be done, seems hard to say, 
"When those we loved are called away; 
“just Tnoker^ word'. We have sand her ho^e, It was His will,





Pacific Milk is usedf in place of tea 
and coffee -iby a gentleman in Van­
couver. Doling water, in which a gen­
erous quantity of Pacific Milk- is 
poured and sweetened to taste,makes 
a beverage he says he uses continual­
ly with satisfaction. ""
U.S.A. W-fe have the baseball ma­
terial. Why not do just la little more 
to help along junior, baseball and in 
fact junior sports of all. kinds?
FOOTBALL
new camp,. lust year being its first 
year, anid they have had to fight thp 
duat nuisapee, T|i«y ctte now making 
preparations for gravoUlng the read* 
In it, and when this is tiohe their 
principal dlftflculty ■will have boon 
ovobeome.
!Lkst week I told about the opinion 
expressed by Mr Cole of Che Chicago 
Daily News, that the best acenery 
he had soon in all his ti*avels waa 
that stretch between Elko and Fertile 
»nd h#» wonhT rather have miaaed all 
the other tlian that. Quito a number- 
of Femie (people have joebod me 
about that during the past week. 
Stwne of tliem have oven gone so far 
as to tell me tjmt that kind of talk 
may be good publicity to use outside
The Bluebirda and the K,P. played 
at the North end!, grounds on Wed­
nesday, resulting In a win for the 
K.P. by a score of 8-1,
The gome acbedulod for Sunday 
■will bo between the Vets and K.P. 
Both teams will be strongly repres­
ented and a good game can be looked
The' following will ho the teams t 
VotsTH^bUl. Sawyer; backs, J. Milla
J. Riley; hs!f4mck«, H. Wheeler,
ISlley and J. Sweeney; forwards 
H. Eaetwood, H. Brown. T* Davidson 
R. Thornton, T. Joiniwm. Reservea: J 
Cndoo, Ferguson, O. Gdole, G. Ro*!*.
K. of P.L<1«b1, DilOoste; backs, B. 
Smith, J. Hamer, Jr, J half Imcks 
A. Thornton, J, GRbson, A. Fleming 
forwards, T. Williams, J. Hamer, W, 
Murray, J .Wilson, J. Robson. Re­
serves; H. Hobson, Fergusen, '
Mesura ss — 
Swieeney, 3b 
Turner, c .... 
Caemar, p — 
Large, If .... 
Amantca lb 
■ lella, cf .... 





R H E 
....2 2 ,1 
.6 8
On Sunday morning last, while on 
her way to Pomio,'*Mra. Rlcltmond.of 
Kootenay Orchards, had the misfor­
tune to meet with an accident when 
a'bout two miles out. It appears that 
while driving at hut moderate speed 
the car encountered some gravel 
which caused it to skid and roll over 
on the road. 'While aR the occupants 
of the ear received-a bad shaking up, 
Mrs, Richmond’a mother wait the onl^r 
one seriously hurt, she receiving 
saveral imubes on the arms nnd body 
On recelpk of word of tlie accident, 
Ross Pandcuzzo, of the Hanson Gar 
ago, hurried to the scano and soon 
bad the car righted,''and the party 
returned to Cranbrook with the car 
practically uninjured. «
Courier.
Holy Fa'mily School—t- _ . ^
AB R K PO A
.... ....6 
... ’......6 ■














































Ever remembered.; by her husband 
and family.
—^Inserted by Mark Branch.
’‘'taring'this July temperature the 
average person is _ more interested in 
the movement of the mercury than any' 
ofi'.tho Other planets'. ..
41281721
Coleman Crusaders—
• AB R H PO
.... ....5 10 6
9 4
Atkinson c ....  
Kane p ab .... .. 
Birennan, p 3b .. 
Morris, lb ....
Jonildna 2b .......
Kubih SB .... ..
Dixon, If .........
Konier, If ........












































Department of Public Works.
PACIFIC MILK CO , LTD.
HHAD-OFRICE; VANCOUVER. B.C.










86 14 ' ^17 7 7
Summary—Two base hl’'i, Kan© 8, 
Morris, Amontoa; three 'base hits, 
Morris, Katpalka, Kasmar; hf mo runs, 
Mesura, ' Kosimar 2; baso'i on boils, 
off ■'Kasmar 4, off Kano »i hit by 
pitcher, Atkirlson, KuhJn; struck out, 
by Kane 0, by ICaMnar 7; wild idtch, 
K&tis -1, Ka.tmar t. Time of 1
hour 40 mins.
In the field of observation chance 
Ciranbrook I favors only those wlio are prepared. 
Pasteur.
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed • 
“Tender for Ten-Room School at Mi- 
Ohel,” will be received by the Hon- 
ourmiblo this Minister of PubUc Works 
up to 12 o’clock noon of Tuesday, the 
6th day of August, 1924, for the erec­
tion nnd completion of a Ten-Room 
Frame School at iMicheT in the For- 
nl© Electoral District, B.C.
Plans, Spoclflcaiiions, Contract and 
Form of Tender may be seen on and 
after the 21st day of July, 1924, and 
further iniftormatlon'^obta'ined, at the 
Depariment of Public Works, Parlia­
ment BuiMings, and at the jOfficos, of 
the Government Agent;,. 'vnpeouver, 
Government Agent, Pemlo, and the 
Secretary to the School Board, Na­
tal. li.C. .
Copies 'of Mans, Specifications, etc., 
can bo obtained from the Department 
on paymonit of a deposit of Ton Dol­
lars ($10,00), ■which will bo roftind- 
ed nh'ihrtlr r/'tern In good oorditior, 
.- The lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
P. Philip,
Public Works Engineisr. 
Department of Public Works, Vic 






are the most imiportant in the house. 
They must bo albsolutoly air anid 
water tight. The traps must bo kept 
frep and clear. Upon thedr condition 
health and possibly Mfo llsolf may 
depend. If you have the sllgh'tost 
suspicion that there is the least 
thing wrong with your sev|rer pipes, 
send for us at once. Delay ii| such 




Telephone 44 Duthle’a Store
CoiiitiyiticMb Soior fttoiifa*|L 
IMontt ■ towdinant tn n imffilruiimi
